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Gon<l cats, hoys? Miitf mid Scliiia

carejiilly coiuhict a complex expcri-

ment. Kyle and He// stu/id a suje

distance away fi'oni pok/ztial dan-

. School is not as stressj/il ifyo//

know how to kick back and rrlax!

Mike seems a lot more interested in

obsen i)/g bacte/ia than Niki. Andy
and john look ala/'med.

iitiwluc-tioii





\'j/uly ir/iixes iiv/li a s^ood book dnriiig l.ier study.

Bniiidoii is too excited for iivrds.

Whara Ever

Knowe Your Hame

Quotes

Whose name
will you
never

forget?

'I don't think I'll forget
anyone's name."
- Jenn Courville

"Jocelyn Lyle-Dugas
because she was my
first friend ever and I

still love her to death."
- Cristina Budness

'Geoff - because it's

spelled so weird."
- Ben Herbold

"My own, because how
could you ever forget
your own name?

- Chris Spring

Set in the heart of Boston, the

1982 sitcom Cheers portrayed a

quaint environment where
memories were made and friend-

ships begun that would last a

lifetime. Though none of us had
even been born yet, these ideals,

summarized in the catchy an-

them "Where Everybody Knows
Your Name," are very much a

part of the atmosphere at Sutton
High School. When walking
down the halls of our small
school, there is someone who is

"always glad you came." To-
gether, most or us have grown
from our fish name tags to new
attempts at being individual, but
in certain undeniable ways, we
"are all the same." This is espe-
cially true for the class of 2004
because we have spent the past 7
years in the same building, and
though we may not willingly

admit, it is more like a second
home. So when we all graduate
and venture on to new and unfa-
miliar places, we can "be glad

there's one place in the world
where everybody knows our

name." ~ Ashley Palumho

What's wrong, Christina? Kate and Taryn

arefavorites among our manyfriendlyfaces.

These underclassmen look especially enthu-

siastic about learning.

litroJuft 1011 ?





Ryai/ docsii '/ set'M to uppn-ciuti' people looking

over his shoulder. ]ulie, Tanya, and Niki are

having a great time at the collegefair. A group oj

seniorgirls are enjoying a chance to sociali-:^e at

the end of lunch.

Susie is oblivious to Kelly 's irritation with her.

The seniorgirls are enjoying the fresh air and

exercise during their nvllness class. Kristin tries to

hide her true feelings towards school work.

IlltlW'lLlctiL'll 7



\\ hen asked seniors to

nominate someone for the 2004

yearbook dedication, we received

some great suggestions. Many

were for the same person. VCTiat

follows is the best example.

Ever since our freshman year,

Mr. Hoirhvid has been there

for lis. His class iras ama:(^

"Mr. Hojvland has influenced

me the most. He makes me

want to be a better student

and a better person."

—Ashley iMchapelle

'Mr. Howland has been a

great teacher and a great

friend to me. Plus, he is the

man.
"

—Steve LMchomki

\nXrcAucX\cn

ing, and he is one of the

most intelligent, energetic

people I know. He never

ceases to put a smile on

everyone's face, whether it be

in class with his lectures or

when passing him in the

hall. He works hard and is

dedicated to educating

students. He strives for

perfection, especially when

it comes to the yearbook.

The students' appreciation

for him is evident in the

number of seniors who

asked him to write college

recommendation letters for

them. I can think of no one

that deserves this dedication

more than him. J will not

forget Craigin Barilett

Howland because he is

probably the funniest

English and Shakespeare

teacher J have ever had,

who also has the best namel\

-Jen Mangini

The 2004 Exitus is dedicated to Mr. Craigin Howland. A teacher of English I

and II and Shakespeare Alive, and also advisor for the yearbook, Mr. Howland

has touched the lives of many students here at Sutton High School, especially in

the Senior Class. Even those students who have not had the pleasure of being in

one of his classes know him as "a teacher who always keeps an open mind and

encourages students to do their ven' best."

Wlien asked why Mr. Howland deser\^es this recognition, one student said:

"Because his enthusiasm for teaching has touched almost even' member of the

senior class. Ever}'one has a general Uke for him, and he is always willing to help

students or discuss problems." These are only a couple of the high praises this

man has received over the years.

As for his commitment to the yearbook, his contributions are endless. He is

the enforcer on staff, fixing everA' flaw before it goes to print and badgering

ever}'One to keep to their

deadlines and produce an

even better Exitus, vear

after vear.

So for his commitment

to both teaching and the

yearbook, his friendly and

even loving demeanor

toward even' smdent, the

enthusiasm he puts into

education, and for the

many ways he has

touched our lives, it is an

honor to dedicate the

2004 Exitus to

Mr. Craigin Howland.
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"Graduation is

a time to look

back on all the

work you've

done and also

appreciate the

opportunities

of your future.

As we move
on to bigger

things in our

lives, it will be

the little things

about SHS
that we will

remember."

-Dan Kamyck

W ell, here we are, finally

the year 2004. To those of

us who thought it would

never come,we were wrong.

To those of us who thought

it would come too fast, sur-

prisingly, we were right. We
leave these hallowed halls of

Sutton High School with

(thankfully!) a diploma, and

many good times.

We have faced it all

together. On the first day of

kindergarten we bonded

with our fish name tags and

have been friends ever since.

W^e took a jolly holiday in

our fifth grade play, Maty

Poppiiis, and then had

"TheTime ofOur Lives" at

eighth grade graduation.

We passed the MCAS, and

endured the SAT's. We
wrote our college essays,

dressed up for our inter-

views, and celebrated each

acceptance letter. We
counted down to Florida

and to graduation, tliinking

the days would never come.

Well, the days have come

all too quickly.We now look

forward to what's ahead.

But wherever we may go

and whatever we may do,

we will alwavs have the

memories. Thank vou.

~ £/;///)' Groves

This group of seniors enjoyed the variety showfrom a co:q

cushion. Jake is preparing to present his powerpoint.

Jim, r.J., unci Kyle must l>e in math class.

treiiiorv





lumren hard at ivork in the yearbook

room. Dan loves to hang out with Dare,

Andy, Kyle, and jim. Jess and Geoiv/c

show theirfunky side. Katie makesgood

use ofhertime at the college fair. Is Dair

actually doing school work '!

i

Steve relies on deep relaxation toget him

through the school day. Dave, Brian,

and the rest ofthe senior class attend a

meeting, luiura admires what she has

taped for the 2004 video yearbook.

Alan stands by whileAndy and l^inny

are up to their usual antics.

























The Wellness girls are ready to face any challenge on their field

trip. Danielle and Pat prove it takes two to tango! Mark grins and

bares it all with a frilly, floral umbrella on hand. Ari and Chris

don't appear to be phased by their peers' appetite for lunch time

antics.

Ste\ e, Jen, and Joe are dressed for success and make a

convincing presentation. Renee cautiously contem-

plates the consequences of her curiosity. Jake obviously

can't take Chris' hint. Kate, Amanda, and Pam after a

satisfying snack. Jill, Em, and Nikki don't sweat the

stiff competition...they take it all in stride.

n





Back Row: I.isa Cicraghrw Ncil Lucev, Sue R(~)thcrmich

Front Row: Paul Brennan, Richard Hallen



Dear Graduating Class (jf 2004,

Congramlations on your many and varied accomplishments. It

has been my pleasure to know many of you during your entire

thirteen years in the Sutton Public Schools. It seems like only

yesterday that I was placing a gold medal around your necks in the

Books and Beyond ceremony. It has been such a pleasure to

watch you grow into competent, caring, talented, and mature

young men and women.

As vou leave Sutton High and enter the next phase of j^our

lives, some of you may be eager to begin, while others may be

somewhat hesitant. I know you are ready for the next challenges

that will face you, either in college, the military, or the work place,

as you have worked hard and developed many skills and talents.

My hope for you is that vou will use those skills and talents to make your mark in societ}' and make the world

a better place. It has been mv privilege to be your superintendent. I bid you a fond farewell. Keep in touch with

^our school tamily, as we all care ver}' deeply about you.

Sincerely,

Ms. Brown

Beverly Brown

SHpetinti'iidfnt

Linda Sadowski

Secretary

Eric Bouvier

Technology

Sue Boutot

Technology

Jim lolicoeur

Assistant Superintendent of

Bn/sness and T/nance

Linda Carter

Secretafj

litrtr^ition 29



Gail Van Buren

Vrincipal

Marilyn Tencz

1 "ice Vrincipal

Dear Class of 2004,

Congratulations to

you, your families, and

your friends!

This is the start of

many, exciting begin-

nings for each of you:

college, the work force,

or possibly even the

militar)^ The Class of

2004 is ready for all of

the challenges awaiting

each of you.

As your Principal for

the past two years, I have

witnessed your growth

into mature, responsible,

young adults. Many, if

not most of vou, hold

down jobs, participate in

sports, maintain high

academic standards, and

have time for friends and

family. I applaud you and

your parents for the

balance you maintain

between commitments

and responsibilities. As

you move on to the next

stage of 3^our lives, it may

become more difficult to

maintain such an exten-

sive agenda. However, I

feel confident that your

priorities will be true to

the solid foundation

established by your

families and nurtured bv

vour school.

The academic credits

and the graduation

certificate you receive

from Sutton Memorial

High School are valuable

and absolutely essential

for your future success.

However, your diploma

should also reflect your

acquisition of Sutton

High School's more

obscure, but by no means

less important, learning

expectations. Our learning

expectations insure that

you depart Sutton High

School with tools to

communicate, think

critically, solve problems,

utilize technolog}^, and

develop into independent

citizens who appreciate

and celebrate diversit}'

.

It has been a pleasure

and honor to serv^e as

your principal this year. I

wish each and every one

of you the best the world

can possibly offer. Work

hard, take care of your-

selves and others, and

most of all - follow your

dreams.

Sincerely,

Ms. Van Buren

Marv Cjrcen

Guidance

Paul Hendrickson

Guidance

Tcriy W'asscll

Guidance Secretary

Tern fenced

Secretary

?0 AJiniiiitT-t ration
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Social Studii'S

Man^ Campbell

broadcast ]o/inin/ism

Daniel Dclongchamp

Special Education

Athletic Director

\aad Babau

Math

Mark Bailcy

Art

Burton D. Bjorn jr.

Industrial I'cclmohm

Barbara Burck

Special hdiicatidii

Edward Chomka

Science

Donna Coonan

Science

Dawn (]r(jusc

Hnf'lish

Lucille DiLeo

Science

1
Patricia 1-aber

Special }:d//catio/i

Kan l armer Shawna Frost

English

Christina Gamble

Math

)oanne ( icncv a

/ Jbrarian

W illiam (lillin

A djItStwent Counselor

Rochelle Gomez
Social Studies

Susan Heberr

Math



W illiam Hodge

\ancv Leonard

Math

Christina ^>tnebv

Enolisb

Craigin How land |ason lenkins Scott Kennedy

Phys/ciil Rcl/iciitioii

Sandy Kerr

Music

Richard Le\ ansavich Matthew Milaszewski

Social Studies Consumer Education

Denise Mulligan

Special Education

Donna Rezuke

Health

Andrew X'lruleg

Science

Michael W'hittier

Social St/idies

Technology Support

Christina Wright

Foreign "Language



6upport St^f

Kitchen Staff: Agnes Maynard, Bett)-

Lavalley, Eileen Belniak, Pat Noel,

Man' LaBrecque, Laurel Briggs.

Not Pictured: Gloria Johnson,

Virginia Smith.

Nurses: Ann Zimage and

Robin Millea.

V , ^ Custodial Staff: Robert Russell and Carlo LicopoU. Robert Kopcinski and Keith Griffin

-::,/).

^ Not Pictured: Arthur Allard, Donald Moore, Nancy Russell, Fred Schiavone, Robert Siski





The Md^fImporfanf Vear

So now we are juniors. As

juniors we all can enjoy the

statxis of being called

"upperclassmen" for once.

This year we get to enjoy

some new and amusing

tilings, from new teachers to

our first prom.

\X1ioever said that junior

year was the most important

year in high school was

correct. This year we got to

look forward to getting the

perfect score on those SATs

and starting the long and

tedious search for the

college we plan to attend.

Remember the MCAS?
Well, even'one passed it in

our class, so that was

something to celebrate!

This year we tried espe-

cially hard to make our

upcoming senior vear the

most enjoyable. We did

this through carnation

sales, fundraisers, and

those darned class dues.

All of tliis will go toward

the Class Trip to Florida,

our Senior Prom, and,

most importantly, our

class Graduation ceremo-

nies.

Our journey is almost

done. In our quest to

make our lives better, we

run into new challenges

that must be completed in

order to continue down

the path, the path to

success. May our hard

work pay off as we strive

to make the best of our

final years of high school.

I'lis/di'iit: Btyai! C.hnstn. Secretary: Kiicbael Siibh Pn'sidiiit: AiHanda Halt, and

I reastirer: Michelle Bourgeois.

Pat smiles at sometbiiigjunny. Andy is busy imtb bis bom

work. Ashley and Shannon help each other with cbemistr\

Rachael, Sam, and Bryan work out homecomingj'undrain n



ian tak.L's a stroll fhro/in^li lln' luilhrdys

.S'H.S. - h/i/w (iiiil Biyi// ('///oy iiii

tdoor liiiicl). Scott iiiid Mike look liki

]')( pLiiming something. Keith niid

mber listen attentively in class. Katie

d j/ilie enjoy the Ho///eco///ing actiri-

r. ]oe sets np liis cheit/istcy expertnient.



Jur
Erin Achilles

Rachel Ackerman
Lauren Aloise

Samantha Andrews
Marissa Barlow

Patrick Belniak

Laura Betti

Erin Boudreau

Michelle Bourgeois

Kristiina Buchyn

Scott Carlson

Cathryn Carroll

Alicia Cerasoli

Gregory Choquette

Bryan Christie

Sara Churn
Amber Convery

Adam Coombs

Brian Corey

Ryan Cox
Andrea Creedon

Christopher Curry

Leah Dahlin

Jamie Dahrooge

Jami-Lynn D'Amico
Amy Davagian

Eric Dextradeur

Julie DiLeo

Kyle Dillman

Lilly Ditto

Jayde DiTullio

Brianna Eilert

Julie Fegan

Kaitlyn Ferguson

Alicia Flagg

Matthew Flagg

od' LlivVivUtV'iiic'ii

owo



Tegan George

Conor Geraghty

Joeseph Geraghty

Ashley Granger

Amanda Hall

Andrew Hallinan

Tanya Hanson
Elissa Henriques

Rachael Herman
Stephen Herriage

Bryan Hogan
Michael Holm

Kayle Jacques

David Johnson

Jessica Joslyn

Michael Judge

Joseph Krasinskas

Alexandra Krensky

Matthew Lamoureux
Deryk Largesse

Darcie Lehner

Matthew Lisk

Keith Masse
Stephen Mochun

Ashley Moffitt

Rebecca Morton

Kristen Newell

Andrew Noonan
Nicole Novak
Meaghan O'Connor

Ryan O'Connor
Timothy O'Leary

Kerry O'Rourke

Jared Paulhus

Mark Pavone

Melissa Pelletier

Samantha Perry

Daniel Pizzi

Nicole Rice

Sarah Rice

Beech Richards

Paul Richford

Junior? o9



Nicole Riel

Geoffrey Rogan
Fiona Russell

Kimberly Russell

Roger Sabourin Jr

Peter Sachs

Michael Salem

Brian Sampson
Matthew Scagnelli

John Sheehan

Jenna Souza

Rachael Suhl

Robert Sullivan

Heather Sweeney
Sarah Sweeney

Eric Tappin

Jessica Thompson
Benjamin Threadgould

Jessica Valletta

Shannon Vernon

Jason White

William White



Ryi/// lir/ps Mr. ]/irukg with an experiment, l^iuren, Nikki,

. Iwdinlii, (iiid San/antha hang out by iIjc lockers. I'ive college

hound jrieuds stroll iIjc jair at .Assiiii/jitiini.



Hal^ Way Throu^L.

It's sad to say that we're

already half way done

with liigh school, but we

look forward to the next

two years with a sense of

optimism that they will be

just as fun and memorable

as the past two.

—Dani Steilen

As we, the class of

2006, approached sopho-

more year, we had many

things to look forward to.

We all enjoyed getting

our permits (some of us

even got our licenses!),

class rings (we all love the

new gold on our fingers),

and the semi-formal at

the end of the year. But

with that, we had to

endure the PSAT's and

the pressure of passing

the MCAS tests. We
leave sophomore year

with experiences we will

always remember and

memories we will never

forget.

4 2 "Lli ]Aerc\aee\ 1 1
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Sophomore girls shoiv their strciig/h, gnr! IJsn knows ihn

Sutton accepts creatures of all varieties. It's a lovely day 1^-

,

picnic! James, Brian, Kurt, andAlike make an excellent t( ,///>



\ereditli maiiiii^cs a smile. \ icathershun 's

•r shoes to her jrieiids.

Melissii (ind Beth proiv yon cdii still look pretty in

Phjs. Hd. just hanging with the girls! Paige and Dani

aren 't shy about shoiving their sentiments for each other!

rXlyssa (Did Willy are focused on tlie/r sindies.

Don't worry about forgetting your

bat, Steph; Bianca, Lisa, and Sarah

makeup for it. Bndget, Deanna, and

Conner having fun at the dance.

Nikki looks a little lost. Ian loves

learning so much, he 's leaping out of

his seat! The sophomore boys enjoy a

satisfying lunch.



SODhAltlAWil
Michael Ahem
Rachel Anger

Stephanie Antaya

Jeffrey Arsenault

Joseph Bailey

Blake Barone

Danielle Beckwith

Jaclyn Brown
Brian Brownell

Ian Butler

Brittany Carney

Sarah Cellucci

Thomas Chevalier

Wojciech Ciecierski

Eric Cobane
Sarah Cote

Brian Couture

Charles Denesha

Ashley Deschene

Nicolas DiBella

Tamara Drenas

Lisa Farrugia

Conner Finlay

Samuel Fiore

Christopher Flagg

Kelly Ford

Nicole Garron

Daniel Glennon

Timothy Gordon
Kristin Gosnell

Nicholas Graham
Patrick Greeno

David Gutierrez

Paige Harrison

Robert Hart

Nicholas Hicks

44 Llidc'tvUv-^i He'll
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Benjamin Hunkeler

Kadie Jacc[ues

Ashley Jahrling

Daniel Jernberg

Kevin Jones

Casey Joubert

Stephanie Kotseas

Jeffrey Kuczinski

Steven LaCava

John Lehner

Stephanie L'Esperance

Erica Letsky

Kassandra Livingstone

Lindsey Lornell

Peter Lyle-Dugus

Merideth Milliner

Bianca Minardi

Kurt Mitchell

Paul Murphy
Danielle Nawrocki

Ashley Noonan
Bridget O'Neill

Lindsey Page

Katharine Perry

Daniel Peter

Kayla Peterson

Deanna Piscitelli

Michelle Poirier

Nathan Preston

Andrevi' Rakauskas

HoUie Reeks

James Riel

Kayleen Rossio

Cheryl Roux
Ashley Rucci

Dustin Schwartz

Alyssa Scully

Hanna Sedlock

Juliana Sedlock

Alexander Sinkus

Tiffany Stahl

Rebecca Stanhope







So it begins. . . once

again on the bottom rung

of the ladder. For some

us, freshman vear is a

state of suspended anima-

don while waiting to be

old enough to drive, have

a car, and go on the good

class trips (Disney

World!). For others,

freshman year is new

opportunities such as

tning out for varsity

teams (and making

them!). Classes are more

challenging, and there is

the ever-present GPA
looming over our heads in

our headlong race toward

college and career.

Secretary: Giiui Knymond, Vice President: ]illian Heiiriq/ies

Treasurer: Ashley Bock, President: Xick Stone

However, we are all

learning to take advan-

tage of the opportunities

that high school offers

us. There arc lots of

choices to make, not only

with classes and extra-

curricular activities, but

also with our friends and

our personal st\'les. Some

of the decisions we make

now are a reflection of

the people we will

become.

As freshman vear

comes to an end, we can

all breathe a collective

sigh of relief

-T/nvr PotIdrier

Fres/jMi/n 0(11/(1 l.iiina^in'j^ around. To/is^ljgiiysH! TIjese fresljm.

girls enjoy tlje Homecoming cookoiit. Ijjoking fine, ladwsl

i



/ \iiyL iilcii iiiitl iriiily. / '.ii/b/is/tisl/c (irtisls!

I 'jnily and Launn. luird til work, as always.

j,i<iiii aii'akens. jiisl iii

Amber dar^s out duringfirsfperiod.

The freshmen are all ears at the class

meeting. Say cheese, Johnny! Steph

chews on herpencil, anxiousforlunch.

Don knows how to keep Ben enter-

tained.



FresK^
Elizabeth Alderman

Lauren Anderson

Michelle Babin

Kelsey Baltzell

Elizabeth Bardier

Joshua Bickford

Adeline Birdwell

Lorena Blitz

Ashley Bock

Nicholas Brigham

Zachery Brown
Brendan Burke

Alisha Burrill

Mark Campbell

Selina Carter

Nicholas Cerasoli

Scott Chamberland
Allison Chase

Christopher Chase

Tonya Choquette

Joshua Costa

Brad Courville

Patrick Cox
Stephanie Creedon

Kelley Currv

Kaitlvn Dalterio

Christopher Doherty

Christina Donahue
Aaron Eilert

Kevin Ela

Matthew Ellis

Jacquelyn Farley

Megan Finlay

Jamie Goodwin
Devin Graham

Courtney Granger

?0 l\\]^erc\3^een^en



Jason dravell

Samuel Groves

Kelly Guerin

Danielle Hall

Frica Hanson
[illian I k'nriques

Timothy High

Leah Hoag
Shane Hogan
Matthew Holm
Don Holmes

Jason Holmes

Zachary Judson

Daryl Kendrick

Kristen Krasinskas

Scott LaBrecque

Susan Lachowski

Emily Largess

Maura Lavin

Benjamin LeClaire

John Leger

Brittney Libby

Madeline Licopoli

Bradley Louw

Amber Lussier

Daniel MacLeod
Justin MacNeil

Anna Madziar

Julieanne Mangini

Jenna Marsden

Kayla Matson

Benjamin McNeil

Chanan Moffitt

Steven Montecalvo

Meghan Murray
Robert Nilo

Jill O'Connor
Christina O'Day
John O'Rourke

Benjamin Patient

Joshua Paulhus

Kristina Pelletier

Frdehiiidi



Raiane Pires

Trevor Poudrier

Nicholas Pratt

Kyle Prigmore

Danielle Prue

Timothv Raffertv

Gina Raymond
Patrick Reynolds

Justin Roberts

Briana Rodowicz

Jennifer Ryan
Matthew Salem

Matthew Sampson
Warren Sedlock

Catelyn Senecal

Ian Shaw
Joseph Sheehan

Joshua Slocum

Heather Souza

Nicholas Stone

Lauren Sweeney
Katlyn Tofani

Melissa Urban
Matthew Vigeant

Amv Volpigno

Samuel Walker

Parker Wellington

Abigail Winant

Benjamin Woodward
Derek Young

Christopher Zimage

LliiJc'rL-L=)'A?iiic'ii

Kelsej, looking pretty as a princess. Freshmen are sbou'ing

their spirit at apep rally.
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Advisor: Michael Sharron

President:

Katarina Wiegele

Vice President:

Jennifer Mangini

Secretary:

Danielle L'Esperance

Members of the National

Honor Societ)' spend most

of the year serving the

school and communirw

The annual "Spirit Week,"

as well as Parents' Night

and Spotlight Night, are

among their many contri-

butions to the school.

Several members have

served as tiitors for high

school and middle school

students. Many were active

in the self-study process

and the preparations for the
^

NEASC accreditation visit

in March. This year's

members have donated

generously their time for

local and area organizations

such as the Sutton Senior

Center, St. Mark's Church,

the Sutton Lion's Club, and

the Worcester Homeless

Veterans' Shelter. NHS
members could also be

found volunteering at

Waters Farm Days, at

Booster Club events, and at

several sporting events as

coaches.

T/.w Senior girls art' Ijccidcd for t.

stage. Holly and Kate patiently

nvit to rehearse their speeches.

Sho/ild we really he trusting Ash

n'ith aflamed Mark, all dressed

and ready to go. Jenn and Dam
the Dynamic Duo, pose for a

picture. Pam and Jocelyn relax

during rehearsal.

?i5 Clubi?

Back Row: |akc (Campbell, Karissa Leblanc, Danielle L'Esperance, Jen Mangini, Kate Wiegul

Holly Picotte Third Row: Mark Gravison, Kyle Mooney, Andy Chase, Alan Kasprak, Jen KunI

Erin Harper Second Row: Ariana Ducas, Evan Dufault, Jocelyn Lyle-Dugas, Pam Flagg,

Amanda Kellev, Melissa Bordeaux Front Row: Jane Zell, Lauren LeClaire, CaitUn Burke,

Nikki Radzik, Emily Groves, Ashley Palumbo



Senior Members

mihf Groves, Steve Luichowski, Vam ¥la^ jocelyn l^yle-Diigas, Ashley

Torr, Mark Gnjvisofi

Sophomore Members

hrif/any Carney, Chris Flagg, Paige Harrison, Steph Kotseas,

Dan Sknv.n '. -Viii,,i,r St.,hi

Advisors: Bill Gilliii and Mary Green

The Peer Leadership program desires to be helpful

to the school communit}' in as many aspects as possible

through involvement in, but not limited to, new stu-

dent orientation, inter-school transidon, conflict

resolution, mentoring, tutoring, and communit}' ser-

vice.

Junior Members

Back Row: L^niren A/oise, Amy Davagian, Keriy O 'Koiirke

Front Row: Joe Geraghty, Mike Salem, Dan Fi^

\ Tesljiihiii A Iembers

^ack Ron: Steve Montecalvo, Parker Wellington. Gina Ruiymond, Ashley

Bock Front Ron: Catelyn SenecaI, Sn-^ie Fachon'ski, Allison Chase

Jake, always available to give Paige a helping

hand... or back Steve makes his point during Peer

Feadership training. Mark, Fauren, Steph, and

Gina discuss tlieirplan of action.



m

Advisors: Mrs. Sadowski

Mrs. McConarty

Mrs. Licopoli

Officers: Robin Stone

Brenda Anyon

Sutton Ski/Snowboard Club

ventures to Mt. Wachusett for eight

weeks on Tuesday evenings.

Although "mother nature" did not

provide ven,' much snow this

winter, the mountain's grooming

was wonderful, as usual. On Satur-

day, March 13, some of the mem-

bers travelled to Bretton Woods,

New Hampshire for a wonderful

day of snow sports. It snowed all

day and the conditions were per-

fect!

Brad is "stoked" for snowboarding! Brother and

sister, Erica andAndy, are readyfor the slopes.

Nick looks confused again, but hefound the right

bus!

Nick Brigham, Brendan Burke, Mark CampbeU, Nick Cerasoli, Btyan Christie, josli Costa, Brad C()ur\-ille,

Matt Ellis, Courtney Granger, Danielle Hall, Erica Hanson, Tanya Hanson, Robert Hart, Nick Hicks, Matt Holi

Dan lernberg, Scott LaBrecque, [ohn Leger, Bradley Louw, loceh n Lyle-Dugas, Justin MacNeil, Dan MacLeoc

Jill O'Connor, John O'Rourke, Mark Pavone, Dan Peter, Nick Pratt, Nathan Preston, Kyle Prigmore,

Tim Raffert}-, Pat Reynolds, [ustin Roberts, Roger Sabourin, Josh Slocum, Nick Stone, Rachael Suhl,

Abbv VC'inant, Ben Woodward, Chris Zimage



Advisors: Mr. Chomka

Mr. Howland

The staff conceives, designs, and

markets the yearbook. Students gain

exposure to all aspects of the

publishing process, from raising ad

revenues, meeting deadlines,

creating layouts, and shooting

pictures to writing accompanying

text. Decisions about theme, cover,

and graphics are also made by the

staff. Work is completed at weekly

meetings after school and by

independent study students during

the school day.

Back: Dan Pizzi, Lauren Aloise, Erin Boudreau,

Lauren LeClaire, Lauren Mahler,

Front: Jen Goodus, Emily Groves, Ashley Palumbo

Michelle gives Ltinreii sowe advice on the track

page. Erin prepares pagesfor submission. Emily

has had enough of the computer. Ashley is lost in

a storm ofpapers. The staffdecides on the

yearbook cover.



Advisor: Mrs. Grouse

Editor: Alex Kjrensky

The Literary Magazine publishes

twice a year under the name "Voice!

An Addiction to Diction". Students

and facult\' submit works of poetr}',

stories, artwork, and other creative

pieces. The staff of the literary

magazine meets weekly to edit and

format submissions. It is our goal

to provide an artistic voice for

students and staff.

Mdtt enthusiastically types bis inspiration. Tlw

girls i^ive the Uterary Magaf^ine two tij/iwbs up!

Casey consults with her neighbor about the paper

josh, deep in thought as he sits at the computer.

Ut. mag editor and advisor confer yet again.

Abby looks a bit confused about what's going on

on Mait's computer.
Back Row: Lvndscv ( )'Dav, Alex Krcnsky, Kaylccn Rossio, Josh Slocuin, Mrs. (,nms(.

.

Matt Lisk

Front Row: Jocelvn Lvle-Ducas, Rachel DiBella, Meredith Milliner, Laura Rixham,

less \'alletta, Michelle Poirier

Not Pictured: Abbv VCitherell, Casey [oubert



Mrs. Keegan, Ms. Gomez, Niki Riel, Kate Ferguson

Advisors: Ms. Gomez and

Mrs. Keegan

Staff collects and edits articles

and publishes a newspaper covering

high school and middle schcjol

information and news. The publica-

tion keeps the local community

informed about school events.

Izn// iiiid Kate work on layouts. Niki, happy as

a/n'i/ys to be helping with Reflections. Mrs.

Keegan is definitely pleased with the latest edition.

Kate completes the outline for the article. Kate and

Erin discuss their ideas.



Director: Mr. Smith

The concert band is composed of

freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and

seniors. The band gives two concerts

(winter and spring) and numerous other

performances throughout the year,

including parades and graduation.

Dan/ enjoys her break with a smile. Matt is

waitingjor his turn to play. Brian and \ innie

create the strong bassline. Underclassman

clarinets concentrate on the new piece carefully.

Air. Smith happily leads the band. Laura and

Erin relax between pieces.

Back Row: Megan Murray, Ashley Bock Seventh Row: Matt Holm, Pat Cox, Nick Stone, Trevor Poudrier, Kelsey Baltzell,

Christina Donahue, Michelle Babin, Allison Chase, Suzie Lachowski, Kelly Guerin, Addie Birdwell, Maura Lavin, Steve Montecaho

Jill Henriques, Christina O'Day, Joe Sheehan Sixth Row: Danielle Hall, Abby Winant, Lauren Anderson, Danielle Prue, Leah Hoai

Alisha Burrill, Nick Pratt, Parker Wellington, Matt Salem, Josh Costa, Dan MacLeod, Tim High

Fifth Row: Kayla Peterson, Heather Young, Hector Quinones, Pat Greeno, Tiff Stahl, Lindsey Page, Dave Gutierrez,

Andy Rakauskas, John Stonebreaker, Laura Wellington, Lisa Volpigno, Charles Denesha, Brian Corey Fourth Row: Erin Boudreai

Erin Achilles, Jeff Arsenault, Steph L'Esperance, Ian Wildman, Sarah Cote, Paige Harrison, Steph Kotseas, Bridget O'Neill,

lackie Brown, Ashley Noonan, Michelle Poirier, Brittany Carney, Kayleen Rossio

Third Row: Meaghan O'Connor, Dan Pizzi, Bill White, Alex Krensky, Kim Russell, Kate Ferguson, Sarah Rice, Michelle Bourgc( )!

Rachel Ackerman, Alicia Cerasoli, Eric Dextradeur, Dani Steilen Second Row: Scott Carlson, Erin Harper, Joe Krasinskas,

Mike ludge, Niki Riel, Laura Betti, Tegan George, Amber Conver)', Jess Valletta, Mike Salem, Melissa Bordeaux, Alan Kasprak

Front Row: Holly Picotte, Jen Mangini, Lauren LeClaire, Jane Zell, Lj^ndsey O'Day, Steve Lachowski, Chris Poole, Caitlin Burke,

Jess Lavoie, Vinnie Allard, Andy Chase, Evan Dufault



if iifcm

Director: Mr. Smith

The Jazz Band is a group of students who perform

numerous times during the school year. In the past,

the |azz Band has played at the Sutton Senior Center

and at the annual spaghetti supper. Many positions in

the Jazz Band are awarded through auditions.

Front Row: Dave Guttierrez, Ian Wildman, Melissa Bordeaux,

Alan Kasprak, Andy Chase, Michelle Bourgeois, Chris Poole

Middle Row: Erin Achilles, Mike judge, ,|oe Ivrasinskas,

cott Carlson, )ane Zell, Brian Corey Back Row: Kaitlyn Ferguson,

Jen Mangini, Lyndsey O'Day, Andy Rakauskas, Patrick Greeno

The Andys jam at the /^/^^ Band concert. Liii astounds the audience with

his talents. The Seniors sense some sketchy underclassman behavior

behind them. Melissa takes it away on her solo.

Director: Mr. Smith

The Pep Band is a group that obtains its members

by appointment, most of whom are high school

students. The Pep Band supports the boys and girls'

basketball teams by playing at most home games.

ront Row: Michelle Bourgeois, Erin Boudreau, Rachel Ackerman,

Alicia Cerasoli, Christina O'Day, ]ane Zell, |en Mangini,

Kaidyn Ferguson, Chris Poole Middle Row: Lyndsey O'Day,

Joe iM-asinskas, Erin Achilles, CaitHn Burke, Scott Carlson,

Mike judge, Mike Salem, Dan Pizzi, Brian Corey

Back Row: Mr. Smith, Lauren LeClaire, Ian Wildman

TLie Pep Hand watches the boys'

team nen'ously. Kate and Chris

support the hassline. The saxes

take over! Jen helps Parker

mid-oame.



Teacher: Airs. Kerr

The High School Chorus

performs for school functions and

has two formal concerts each vear.

Traveling to music competition

festivals where they are consistently

recognized with silver and gold

ratings and participating in exciting

field trips are an enjoyable addition

for the members of this ensemble.

The chorus also performs for

community events including

Sutton's "Chain of Lights," area

nursing homes, and the Sutton

Senior Center. They also engage in

collaborative concerts with other

high school choruses.

Georgipreparesforperformance. The boys make

sure they're in tune! Divas in training. Sam smiles

for his "press". The girls sing their hearts out.

64 Cluh

Back Row: Sam Walker, VC'arren Sedlock, Elizabeth Bardier, Anna Madziar, Megan l inlay, I'iona Russell,

Tamara Drenas, Amy Davagian, Amber Lussier, Rachel Herman, Sara Churn, Mark Campbell, Andy Hallinan

44; '^j^ Middle Row: Sarah Vallee, Mrs. Kerr, Georgi Lee, Lilly Ditto, Selina Carter, Kadie Jacques, Sam Fiore,

Kerr\' O'Rourke, Ashley Torr, Juliana Sedlock, Alicia Flagg, Hanna Sedlock

Front Row: Briana Rodowicz, Jason Holmes, Danielle Nawrocki, Christine Mosher, Tim Rafferty, Julie Fcgan



Advisor: Mrs. Whittier

The P'uture Educators of

America meet every Tuesday after

school and volunteer in various

elementary' school classes. Besides

giving members a feel of personal

achievement, the experience en-

riches the elementarv' learning level

and is a great learning experience

for all.

—Lea/j Dablhi

Meiighciii is prepared to kacb the chiss. jess /s

f/llfd with enthusiasm as she takes her turn in the

classroom. Sarah and Kerry explain the concepts

on the board. Cheryl leads a group activity.

iick: Jessica Valletta, Lisa Volpigno, Elizabeth Alderman, Chen l Roux, Megan Finlay,

Matt Lisk, Sarah Rice

Front: Jessica Joslyn, Meaghan O'Connor, Leah Dahlin, Kern- O'Rourke

Clubg 65



Coaches: Heather Keddy

Pegg}' Kohn

Chris Rice

Destination Imagination is a

problem-solving program based

on creativit}' and imagination. In

the fall, teams are assigned a

problem and create an original skit

complete with scenery, props, and

cosmmes. In March, the teams

compete at the Regional

Competition. If 1st place is

awarded, the team advances to

States, and possibly Worlds. Last

\'ear, Erin, Amy, Rachel, Sarah,

Dani, Tessa, and Tina traveled to

Tennessee to compete at the

World's Competition, being the

1 st Sutton team to ever gain that

honor. This vear they placed I st at

States and, again, traveled to

Worlds, in Tennessee to represent

Sutton.

~Et7f/ Boitdreau Dcini. tlx- CjKikiv, and Sarah, the Pen, show their theater skills, .-b/zy,

Lobster, clicks her chnvs in contemplation. Erin, the evil Oyster, shares bet

side of the story. Amy and Erin discuss last minute details. Joel is a bit

pii-::^-::^eled, while Andy is in a da-:^e. The girls put on their costume make-uj.

iMiiren, Kaitlin, and E.li::;id)eth, posino for a picture

Back Row: Coach Pegg\" Kohn, Rachtrl Ackcrman, Dam Steilen,

Amy Davat^ian, (!oach (ihris Rice

Front Row: Tina Paul, Tessa Kohn,
^ 'fii, -iiki£!i Sarah Rice, linn Boudrcau

i3o Cluiv

Back Row: joel Specter, Nick Stone, Coach Heather Keikh

Front Row: Lauren Anderson, Kaitlin Keddy,

Elizabeth Alderman

i



Advisor: Mr. Stamos

After a lapse of a year,

Sutton High School

Juniors once again partici-

pated in the Humanites

Scholars' Collaborative

program. Under the

leadership of Mr. Stamos,

the ten juniors went on

four different field trips to

area colleges including the

College of Holy Cross,

Clark Universit)', Assump-

tion College, and Becker

College. The theme of

this year's program was

"Eyes on America

Abroad: People, Places,

and Poppycock." Students

analyzed how other

nations perceive the

United States and how

this generation will affect

the future. The year

concluded with a presen-

tation about an

immigrant's opinion of

American people and

policies.

^Jess Josljn

SlVIi and l^cmren are having tons of

fun at theirfirstfiield trip. Alex and

Mike ivork steadily to perfect their

presentation. Sarah and Jess are out

and about, enjoying the day. Jess

and Mike are off to anotherfield

tiip. Sarah, Krichel, andAmy
carefully consider the document.

Back Row: Michael Salem, Jess Joslyn, Lauren Aloise, Amanda Hall, Sarah Rice, Mr. Stamos

Front Row: Alex Krensky, Sam Andrews, Amy Davagian, Nhchelle Bourgeois, Rachel Ackerman

Clubt? 67



Advisors: Rochelle Gomez
Christine Wright

Officers: President: Niki Riel

Vice President: Lauren Aloise

Secretan.': Jessjosh'n

Treasurer: )en Mangini

Comprised of four elected represen-

tatives from each grade, as well as each

class president, the High School Student

Council was active during the year.

During the vear they ran a Blood Drive,

contributed to the Pennies for Patients

Program, as well as Warm Hearts and

Warm Toes. They held a Isjrispy Ivreme

Donut drive and holiday food drive.

The Student Council held Student

Advisor}' Council elections and orga-

nized the Talent Show. In addition to

these things, they also finished writing

their Constitution.

fe/i and Jake consult to make an cxeciifire decision,

l^mren adds her input to tlje discussion as she leads

the meeting. The group listens attt iit/irly to the

speaker Ms. Wright clearly identifies the tasks that

need to he done.

i

m
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Left to Right: |css |c;slyn, Isjristcn Isj-asinskas, Amanda Hall, Lauren Aloisc, Nil

Ricl, Evan Dufault, Sarah Cote, Jake Campbell, Nicole Ciarron, Allison Chase, ji

Fiore, Alan Kasprak, Christina O'Day, Jen Mangini, Brittany Carney, Steph K()l'^^

Nick Stone, Matt Sampson

i





The Boys' Cross

Counm' Team has had

one of their best years to

date. Even though thev

finished 3-3, their Dual

Valley Conference com-

petitors were some of the

best in the state. They

have a young team with

one senior, one junior,

three sophomores, one

freshman, and several

middle schoolers.

Through several close

races, however, with rivals

such as Hopedale and

Whitinsville Christian,

they have proven them-

selves to be tough com-

petitors with a bright

future.

Freshman Josh

Bickford finished first out

of 477 runners from

across the state at the

Mclnt) re Invitational in

Boston in early October.

At the DVC Champion-

ships later that month, the

team finished second to

Whitinsville Christian,

beating rivals BMR,
Hopedale, and Nipmuc.

At the District Meet they

tlnished third overall and

qualified for the State

Meet. At States they

finished fifth overall, first

A Bn^fFiifmAfiead

Ian W'ildman, Bart Walsh, Dan Kamyck, Joe Ivrasinskas, Ben Hunkeler, )()sh Bickford

in central Mass. One thing

is sure: in the years to

come the Boys' Cross

Countr\' Team with

(>)ach Chllin will have a

solid pack of strong

runners ready to compete

with the best in the state.

~Dan Kamjck

I jvcinig (I l/flk slnssed aboitt yo\

nia'<' josh and Ben stay strong to

finish line. And they 're off!



\imii Ih'iiiji. piis/ /III' uM/iTii.

ir/.\////i/ (iiiil \/kkj, crass Cditiitn

\iids foivirr! It's till Kc/sey to tin-

Seawn
The Girls' Cross

Countr}^ Team completed

their season with a perfect

6-0 record, earning their

first DVC banner as

leagxie champions. All of

the top five runners from

last season returned this

year, stronger than ever.

1><fclT^>l I Ml"

1 riiits of their future

success were evident as

early as their second place

finish at the Blackstone

Valley Invitadonal. As the

season continued, the girls

handily defeated all

opponents, sweeping

aside BVT, BMR, and

Hopedale. The greatest

victor}' of the season was

over long time rival

Whitinsville Christian

whom, with a home

course advantage, the

Suzies defeated 25-31.

The girls are led by

fantastic efforts up front

from senior captain

Nicole Radzik and fresh-

Back Row: Chanan Moffitt, Michelle Bourgeois, Coach Gillin, Sarah Rjce, Lauren LeClaire,

Kelsey Baltzell Front Row: Danielle L'Esperance, Nikki Radzik, Christina Donahue

man Kelsey Baltzell. The

two are supported by a

strong pack led by senior

captain Lauren LeClaire

along with juniors

iVIichelle Bourgeois and

Sarah Rice and freshman

Christina Donahue. The

depth of the girls also

includes newcomers

freshman Chanan Moffitt

and Rachael Cardin, as

well as remrning letter

winners Nicole Ryan and

Lauren Rothermich.

After a heartbreaking

loss at the DVC champi-

onship meet, the Suzies

looked forward to the

remainder of the champi-

onship season. The girls

came back strong from

their loss to finish second

in the district at Gardner,

again defeating rival

Whitinsville Christian with

a score of 82-106, with the

top five runners placing in

the top thirt}'. This quali-

fied the team for a return

trip to the All-State meet

in Northfield where they

finished fourteenth due to

unformnate injuries.

Despite this, the girls had

a superb season with four

DVC All-Stars and an

undefeated record.

~ Luj/ireu l^CUure

trporti? 7



Pre-season hvpe on the

Millbun- Woolies' upcoming

season was colossal. The

only question was could thev

live up to it? The Woolies

team proved as advertised

w hen the}' rattled off their

first two wins rather com-

fortably over opponents in

higher divisions. Millburv

then began its schedule by

annihiladng South and

Oxford by a combined score

of 76-12. Their winning ways

continued all the way up to

the final home stand with

highly publicized games

versus David Prout}',

Northbridge, and a sixth

annual Thanksgiving Day

match-up with Grafton. The

Woolies proved victorious

in all three contests, remain-

ing undefeated and punching

their super bowl ticket to a

showdown at Worcester

State College against the

East Longmeadow Spartans

of Western Massachusetts.

Captam David Rvan, as well

as fellow seniors Jake

Campbell and Joe Fiore

among others from Sutton,

led the assault as the Woolies

conquered the Spartans bv a

final decision of 40-26,

becoming the Division 2A

champions. Not only had

thev won their first super

bowl in ten years, the 2003

team also set a school record

+4; n-^t

Back Row: Geoff Rogan, Mike Ahem, Sam Fiore, Tim O'Lean'

Middle Row: Bill W hite, Dan Cilennon, Jake Campbell, Mark Pavone, Alan Kasprak, Tim Gordc

Front Row: Dave Rvan, Pete Sachs, Joe Fiore, Ben Threadgold, \'innie AUard, Andy Bardier

tor wms m a season at

twelve. The plavers of

Millbury High have set a

new standard for excellence

that will certainly be a hard

act to follow for future

teams.

-Peter Sachs

7 2 eporte

Joe excited over the last piny.

TIk' boys get a pep talk.



\/

^ack. Row: Coach LicopoU, Pat Quinn, Parker Wellington, Mike |udge, Roger Sabounn,

Scott Carlson, Sean lohnson

Front Row: CJina Raymond, Pat Burke, Tyler Hanna, Mark Gravison, lM.-istin Newell

Despite their unimpressive

record of 1-13, the Golf Team gave

hard- fought bouts to ever,' com-

petitcir in what may be the strongest

DVC in many years. Led by Coach

Carl Licopoli and seniors Mark

Gravison, captain, and Pat Burke,

the team entered every match

positively and looked tor a chance

to beat their strongest opponents,

such as DVC powerhouses Nipmuc

and Hopedale, and Division II

teams David Prouty and St. Peter-

Marian. Supported by juniors Scott

Carlson and Roger Sabourin, the

team would always put up a good

fight. Rounded out by underclass-

men Ivristen Newell, Mike Judge,

Parker Wellington III, and Cjina

Raymond, the golf team frequently

battled their foes all afternoon and

well past dusk as the last rays of

light struck the course.

The highlight of the year was the

team's 5-4 victory over rival

Tahanto at the Stags' difficult home

course of Cyprian Ke\'es. Led with

a medallist performance by

Gravison, the team clawed to a win

with crucial points being scored by

the last group of players on the final

hole.

Gravison and Burke qualified to

condnue on to District play. The

team then moved tcj the DVC
Championships where Gravison,

Burke, Carlson, and Sabourin

fought their way to a third-place

draw with a strong Douglas team.

Overall, the golf team conducted

themselves with the honor and

resolve of all Sutton teams and

proudly clashed with all comers in

the name of the G>reen and NX^hite.

—Mike Sale/// ^^^/Si»^
^
^



Last vear, after winning

Sutton High School's first

Boys' Massachusetts State

Championship, the

Sammies knew they had a

lot to prove. This was a

special team whose unique

camaraderie began in )ulv

during a weeklong soccer

camp and continued

through a Labor Dav

fundraiser...a car wash and

bake sale. NX^en the

season began, the boys

were both mentally and

physically conditioned to

defend their title. Led by

Coach Delongchamp,

Senior captains Evan

Dufault and Steve

Lachowski and junior

captains Tim Winn and

Matt Scagnelli, the

Sammies quickly took

control of the Dual Valley

Conference. At season's

end, the Sammies had

compiled 1 8 wins with no

losses or ties, easily captur-

ing the DVC tide. The

Sammies made key offen-

sive and defensive strides.

Senior Ben Herbold and

Matt Scagnelli led strategic

defensive plays, while

Evan Dufault, Steve

Lachowski, and Tim W inn

were instrumental in

UndekakdandBack m Pke HimPf

Back Row: Asst. Coach Alger, Joe Geraght}', Shane Hogan, Dan Stewart, Connor Finlay, Briar

Couture, Robbie Sullivan, Coach Delongchamp, Steve Mochun, John Stonebreaker, Conor

Geraght)-, Ben Herbold, Matt Ellis, Kyle Prigmore, Asst. Coach Paulhus

Front Row: jared Paulhus, |amie Dahrooge, John O'Rourke, Matt Scagnelli, Steve Lachowski,

Evan Dufault, Tim Winn, Sam Groves, losh Costa, Nick Pratt

scoring and assisting with

goals. Evan Dufault had a

record-breaking season

while attaining a career

milestone. With the help

of his teammates, Evan

scored his 100th career

goal and 100th career

assist in October, break-

ing a previous Sutton

High School record.

With wins over league

contenders WTiitinsville

Christian and long-time

rival Biomfield, the boys

were back in the Central

Mass finals for the fifth

straight year against the

Grafton Indians. After a

hard-fought match, the

game went into overtime

and Grafton finally

prevailed. The Sammies

completed the season

Which lire our hoys hctkr at? I

Electric Slide or playing soccer?

Sam nvrking hard on dejense.

with an impressive 20-1

record. The boys were

able to hold their heads

high, knowing that they

plaved with great skill ano

demonstrated tremendou

sportsmanship in the fac(

of a heartbreaking defeat

-Hvan Dufault



Coach Issa takes a timeout 'with

tlie starters. Ashley on a break

aivaii

lick Row: Coach Issa, Kaitlyn Dalterio, Courtney Granger, Heather Gosnell, Nicole Riel, Rachel

Anger, Julie Dileo, Ashley Granger, Kelly Guerin, Suzie Lachowski, Lindsey Lornell, Ashley

Palumbo, Lauren Anderson, Manager Jenn Goodus
^ ddle Row: Bianca Minardi, Stephanie Creedon, Lisa Farrugia, Paige Harrison, Laura Betti, Katie

Carroll, Melissa Pelletier, Kerr}' O'Rourke, Sarah Sweeney

Front Row: Nicole Rice, Pam Flagg, Renee LaMalva, Emily Groves

This year the Girls'

Varsity Soccer Team faced

a variety of challenges and

expectations, but through

friendship, teamwork, and

hard work, our girls rose

above both the obstacles

and the expectations.

/\fter losing eight

starting players to the Class

of 2003, the girls were

taced with a young, but

incredibly talented team.

Led by seniors Pam Flagg,

Emilv Groves, Renee

LaMalva, and Ashley

Palumbo, the team fin-

ished the season with only

one loss, winning the Dual

Valley Conference.

More importandy,

though, this year's team

had something Hke no

f)ther team before it. The

bonds of friendship

between teammates were

displayed in all of the

team's movements, but

especiallv in the pre-game

warm-up: the girls stood in

a circle and sang "\X^o

stole the Cookies from the

Cc:)okie jar?" before their

cheer "Together!" The

season, of course, is a

culmination of memories,

triumphs, and laughs, all of

which they shared together.

-Uniily Groves

Sport



When the season began,

the team had high hopes.

After the first five games, it

appeared as if the Sammies

were right on track. How-

ever, a third of the way

through the schedule, they

found themselves struggling

to stay above .500. With

consistent play and hard-

nose defense from starters

and co-captains Evan

Dufault and Der\'k Lar-

gesse, as well as Pat Belniak,

Brian Sampson, and Tim

Winn, the Sammies were

able to win several more

games to dramadcalh"

improve their record.

Refusing to quit, the team

played extremely tough and

was invited back to the

Clark Tournament for a 1
5'^

straight year. The Sammies

won the first round, defeat-

ing Quabog High School

and, unfortunately, lost in

the semifinals to DVC rival,

Hopedale.

At the end of the regular

season, the team's record

was 13-7. The boys had

earned a seventh seed in the

Central Mass District

Tourney. Thanks to sub-

stantial contributions by

senior Steve Lachowski,

juniors Jamie Dahrooge and

Pete Sachs, and freshman

Back Row: Asst. ( j)ach ( irasscrschi, l im \\ inn, Stc\ c 1 .achowski, Brian hampson, Coach Romasi

Pat Belniak, Matt Salem, Pete Sachs, Shane Hogan, Asst. Coach Sampson

Front Row: Jamie Dahrooge, Eric Tappin, Evan Dufault, Den k Largesse, John Stonebreaker,

Connor Finlay, Billy Tappin

Not pictured: Asst. Coach LaPearle, Zach Brown

7 o^yorXe

Matt Salem, the team was

readv for competition.

With a convincing win

over Ayer, the Sammies

were scheduled to play

their perpemal nemesis,

Hopedale. The team defied

all odds and pulled oti one

of the biggest upsets in

recent memor\', beating

Hopedale, the number two

seed. After upsetting

another higher seed, Bav

Path, the Sammies were

headed to the Central Mass

finals for the first time in

slwirs off his athletic skills.

Pat dives for a loose hall Deijk

biiiigs the ball down the court.

three years! Despite a

valiant effort, the team k

a heart breaker to cross-

town and DVC rival,

WTiitinsville Christian.

~h/w;/ Diifciiill

J



I ck Row: Paige Harrison, Jen Raymond, Pam Flagg, Laura Wellington, Coach Bottomly, Amanda
Copeland, Isxisten Ivrasinskas, Erin Harper, Susie Lachowski

Front Row: Melissa Pelletier, Lindsey Page, Katie Carroll, Gina Raymond, Renee LaMalva

Not Pictured: Asst. Coach Ryan

What does it rake to be a

champion? Patty Berg once

answered this question

saying it takes "desire,

dedication, determination,

concentraion, and the will

to win." Well, then the

Sutton Girls' Varsit}'

Basketball Team certainly

played like champoins this

season. Led by the first-year

coach Howie Bottomly and

motivated by the leadership

of senior captians Jen

Raymond, Renee LaMalva,

Pam Flagg, and Erin

Harper, the team enjoyed a

great deal of success this

season, including a trip to

the Central Mass D3 Semi-

Finals. It was here that they

finished their season with a

record ot 14-9.

No banners will hang in

the SHS g}^mnasium to

remind Sutton of the

accomplishments that this

team made during the

season. However, the

thirteen girls on the team

will surely remember all of

the hard work and disci-

pline that they have applied

in the past few months.

Sutton Girls' Varsit\'

BasketbaU 2003-2004...a

Cinderella seaon, indeed

—Vam Fla^

eyorXe 7 7



The 2003-04 Indoor

Track season was a

championsliip one for the

Sutton Boys' Team. They

finished second in the

Central Mass Suburban

Indoor League Champi-

onships to Woodstock

Academy (CT). They

brought home the District

E Championship banner,

finishing first! Many

school records were

broken as the team

competed in its most

successful season yet.

^Dan Kuniyck

Back Row: Andy Noonan, Ian Vi'ildman, Bart Walsh, Dan Kamvck, Ben Hunkeler, loe Isjrasinsk;

Mike judge

Front Row: Bill White, Joe Geraght}', Joe Fiore, Vinnie Allard, Sam Fiore, Mike Salem

Not Pictured: Roger Sabourin, Alex Sinkus

Dan shows his anticipation at i

staiiing line. Three toiigl) guys takt

break. Bart stays strong leading i

rare. T/je team laiiglis off somepre-r

fitters.



Kcny /iil'.cs Iter position in the

starting blocks. La//ren soars to new

heights. Luiura gets in the \one to

lead her relay team to pictoiy. No
sleeping allowed for FreshwenH!

The Suzies have com-

pleted another strong

season! They were led to a

7-0 season by captains

Lauren LeClaire, Emily

Groves, and Nikki

Radzik. The girls looked

strong and full of team

spirit from the first race

of the year to trips to the

Reggie Lewis Center,

breaking records and

singing at the top of their

lungs to Hillary Duff.

With stellar performances

from all team members,

including outstanding

races in the last three

events of the day: the

LOGO, 4x200 relay, and

4x400 relay, the Suzies

earned another banner for

their second League

Championship tide. This

season, they continued to

roll with their momentum
and finish a strong second

at the District Level to

Central Mass Power-

house, Bromfield. The

girls came out ready to

run and show everyone

that the Suzies are a force

to be reckoned with.

~l^jnren l^Claire

lick Row: Kaitlin Dalterio, Michelle Bourgeois, Sarah Rice, Kerr)' CTRourke, Christina Donahue

Middle Row: Ashley Bock, Laura Betti, Kelsey Baltzell, Kelly Guerin

Front Row: Nikki Radzik, Lauren LeClaire, Emily Groves
'S.



The 2(JU3-2U(J4 X'arsity

Cheerleading season was

a combination of

hardwork, perseverance,

and true school spirit.

Though the squad got otf

to a shakv start, including

several injuries, and

compensating for varied

skill levels, the end result

was something everj^one

could be proud of. Led by

three dedicated coaches,

Mrs. Farmer, Ms. Strieby,

and Mrs. Senecal, the girls

put on an elementary

school cheer clinic in

December and created

two separate half-time

routines to perform at the

games during the regular

season. The girls also

traveled to the Clark

Tournament games in

Februar}', and the boys

and girls' district games

through early March.

~ Ashley Palumbo

Back Row: Rachael Herman, Kadie Jacques, Steph L'Esperance, Katie Haynes, Chrisdne Mosb

Middle Row: Amanda Hall, |en Ryan, Ashlcv Palumbo, Melissa Urban, Danielle L'Esperance

Alvssa Scullv.

Front Row: Cateh n Senecal, Bnttnev Libbv, Sarah Cote, Meaghan Murray, Amy X'olpigno

I hc girls stand during /be natit

anthem at a W PI district ganw.

iiior lijci'Hcadcrs, Katie, Christ

Danielle, andAshley are allsmiles

picture perfect pyramid.





^am CornerArdmdaffhe Ri^M Tme
WTien the previous members of

the Varsit}- Baseball Team looked at

this year's potential, they were ven-

excited, knowing that this year

might be the year to do some

damage in the D\^C. However, not

all of the pre-season predictions

came true as the Sammies started

their season. With a combination of

shak\- fielding, lack of hitting, but

surprisingly good pitching by

Seniors Alan Kasprak and Pat

Burke, the Sammies started the

season with 2 wins and 4 losses. Yet

as the season progressed, the boys

began to play better baseball, game

by game. Senior Evan Dufault and

Juniors Matt Scagnelli and Pete

Sachs provided some much needed

offense that had been lacking in the

beginning ot the season. Reaching

the mid-point of the season, the

Sammies were struggling to get

back to a .500 record at 5-6. But

true to the Sammies' resilient

nature, they continued to improve

and battled back to a 12-8 record.

With superb fielding by Juniors Tim

Winn and Conor Geraght)', along

with solid pitching from Eric

Tappin, the boys got the win in

their final three games to clinch a

spot in the Districts.

~Iivan Dufault

Back Row: Asst. Coach I'rustacci, Connor Cieraghty, Evan Dutault, Jake (Jampbell,

Matt Scagnelli, Dave Ryan, Dan Glennon, Tim O'Leary, Tim Winn, Pete Sachs,

Coach Palazzi Front Row: Bill Tappin, Mark Gravison, Ryan O'Connor, Ryan Moori

Brian Couture, Alan Kasprak, Pat Burke, Ryan Cox, Eric Tappin, |oe Geraghty

Not Pictured: Roger Sabourin

Vbf team iratcbes the game, ivaiting for tlx- iiex

inning. Hvcin, about to wake his move. Jake

pauses between plays. Conor comes to bat, look

to bring his teammates home. Alan going for a

strikeout.



Hardl(¥rYmd TdekmrnaUon
Rcicliiii'l, rciuly /o chct'r on Iwr tviiii/. I he 'jjiis

cc/chriik a victory. Luiurcii M. hustles to home

pliitc to make a quick sure. iMiimi A. focuses

on the gau/e, recuir jor the next pitch.

iack Row: Enca Letsky, Kassie Livingstone, Jackie Brown, Lauren Mahler, Andrea

( xtlon, Lauren Anderson Front Row: Asst. Coach Valk, Jen Raymond, Rachael Suhl,

less Joslyn, Lauren Sweeney, Marj'-Clare Lavallee, Megan Allarie, Amy Volpigno,

Ashley Rucci, Coach Raymond

This year the Sutton High

Softball season started slowly, but

evolved to a highly competitive and

extremely motivated one. Through

hard work and determination, the

team got better and better as the

season moved on. Pitcher, catcher,

and team Senior Captain 1 >auren

Mahler and Freshman Lauren

Anderson made a majority of the

starts and worked ven' well to-

gether. When in need, eighth grader

Mary-Clare Lavallee pitched and

Lauren Mahler worked double dut}'

as catcher. The infield was strong

with junior Captain jess joslyn at

tlrst, Sophomore Jackie Brown at

second, Sophomore Erica Letsky at

short and Freshman Megan Allarie

at third base. The outfield was

shared by a highly motivated group

of plavers including Juniors Andrea

Creedon and Rachael Suhl, Sopho-

mores Ashley Rucci and Kassie

Livingstone, Freshmen Lauren

Sweeney and Amy Volpigno, and

eighth grader Mar}'-Clare Lavallee.

^Lujiireii Mah/er



The Sutton Bovs' Tennis Team

had a satisfacton^ season this year,

even after many postponed matches

and match play in exceedingly hot

temperatures. The Sammies

achieved an 8-9 season in an ex-

panded schedule and put up a good

fight in all of their games. Coach

Richard Levansavich motivated the

bovs to have a successful season, all

the w hile gathering new moti\'a-

tional tools and strategies along the

way. Co-coach Sue Rothermich

aided the team by giving each player

new techniques to use in practice.

The Sammies' key players were

Captains Ben Hunkeler and Steven

Mochun, Dave Gutierrez, Daniel

Pizzi, Nick Pratt, Parker Wellington

III, Joe Sheehan, Dan Peter, Jeremy

Gravel, Kevin O'Rourke, Ben

Bickford, and Chris Bannon. Ben,

Nick, Dave, and Jerem)' played

singles while Steven, Daniel Pizzi,

Daniel Peter, Parker, and Chris

played doubles. Others played their

share of exhibition matches.

-Daniel Pi^^i

Back Row: Steve Mochun, Parker Wellington, Dan Pizzi, Coach Rothermich,

Ben Hunkeler, Da\ e Gutierrez, Nick Pratt

Front Row: Kevin O'Rourke, Ben Bickford, Dan Peter, )oe Sheehan,

|eremv Gravell, Chris Bannon

Ddii, sboiviiig his effoti on tijr court ivitlt ii

strong, fieru' l)if. Dave gets ready to return a stmt

during a to/iglj n/atcl). Steve about to serve and

begin the game. Ben, "Bring it on!" Parker

prepares to return the serve.



SiVdh contfD/pltiIvs ii'licre to

iiiii/ (III lilt (jppoxile court. Tlw

'.'/r/.\ plciy it calm off the courts.

M/chc/k looks a little lost,

liiicln'l reliefs quickly to her

opponents swing. Amy prepares

to seri'e. lirin starts the point.

Back Row: Kerry C^'Rourke, Sarah Rice, Amy Davagian, Rachel Ackerman,

Gina Raymond, Stephanie Creedon

I )nt Row: Coach Levansavich, Moli\' Hunkeler, Lauren Rothermich, Michelle Babin,

Erin Achilles, Susie Lachowski, C^oach Rothermich

The Sutton Ciirls' Tennis Team

had a tantastic season again this

year, even after many postponed

matches and match play in exceed-

ingly hot temperatures.

The Girls finished with a 1 5-3

record and some players went on to

individual districts. The girls made it

all the way to the district finals,

losing a close match to top seeded

Notre Dame, and brought home a

second-place trophy.

Coach Richard Levansavich

motivated the girls to have a suc-

cessful season, all the while gaining

experience. Co-coach Sue

Rothermich aided the team by

giving each player new techniques to

use in practice.

The Suzies' key players were

Captains Sara Rice and Amy
Davagian, Erin Achilles, Rachel

Ackerman, Kerry O'Rourke,

Stephanie Creedon, Michelle Babin,

Suzie Lachowski, Molly Hunkler,

and Lauren Rothermich. Amy,

Sarah, and Rachel played singles,

while Lauren, Erin, Kern,', and

Michelle played doubles.

-^Daniel Pi^^i



The Boys' Varsity Track and

Field Team had an excellent season

this year, compiling a 5-3 overall

record while going 2-2 in the

extremely competidve Dual Valley

Conference. The boys also finished

3rd at the league championship

meet. This is even more impressive

considering that several runners left

the team for various reasons. Led

by veteran coach Bill GiUin and

newcomer assistant coach Lori

McLean, the team improved,

breaking five school performance

records. Senior Captain Vinnie

Allard and Junior Captains Mike

Salem and Joe Ivrasinskas provided

intra-squad leadership. Senior Joe

Fiore, junior Joe Ivrasinskas,

Sophomore Bart Walsh, and Fresh-

man Josh Bickford all placed at the

District Championship Meet,

securing a 1 (Jth place finish for the

team out of more than 20 compet-

ing teams. The team is looking

forward toward even more success-

ful seasons in the years to come.

—foe Krasinskas

Back Row: Scott Carlson, Alex Sinkus, Matt Salem, Andv Noonan, Coach CiiUin,

Asst. Coach McLean, Bill White, Mike Judge, Josh Costa

Front Row: Ian W'iklman, Vinnie Allard, |oe Fiore, Bart Walsh, Mike Salem, Sam I'ion'

Joe Ivrasinskas, )osh Bickford

Matt gets a strong start for his 400. Ian bustles down

the track to thefinish line. Mike builds momentum

for his next shotput throw, foe and Vinnie battle it

out until the end. Joe leads the way in the hurdles.



Nikki is ready to pack itp mid

go home after a long day at the

track. Ke/sey, with a face of

deterDiination, races around the

track to fl.iefinish line ahead of

the pack, hauraprepares

Ijerselfand gets into position to

start the race. A^shley rounds

the first comer of the race witI)

ease and success.

5ack Row: Ashley Bock, Lindsey Lornell, Laura Betti, Kelsey Baltzell, Coach Cjillni,

V'-st. Coach McLean, Lauren LeClaire, Sarah Sweeney, Jill O'Connor, Abbv W'inant

Front Row: Chrisdna Donahue, Kaitlin Dalterio, Paige Harrison, Nikki Radzik,

Lmily Groves, Isjristen Ivrasinskas, Kelly Guerin, Laura Wellington

1 Not Pictured: Michelle Bourgeois, Jen Mangini, Danielle Hall

The Girls' Varsity Track and

Field Team had another outstand-

ing season led by captains Nicole

Radzik and Emily Groves. The

team finished the season with an

impressive 6-1 record and a second

place title at the DVC League

Championship meet. At the DVC
Championship, Kelsey Baltzell won
the mile and 800, Nicole Radzik

won the 2 mile, and the mile relay

team of Kelsey Baltzell, Laura Betti,

Kelsy McGlaughlin, and Christine

Andrews also placed first.

After DVC's the team's season

continued to the Central Mass Class

C meet. There, Kelsey Baltzell won
the 800 meter run. Laura Betti in

the 400, Emily Groves in the 1 00

hurdles, the mile rela\' team, and the

2 mile relay team all placed to score

points for the team .

The team is continually improv-

ing thanks to the girls' unity and

their enthusiastic and dedicated

coaches, Mr. Gillin and Lori

McLean.

~^Nicfj/e R/!c/-:;^ik



The Bovs' )unior X'arsiU'

Soccer Team had a ven' success-

ful season, finishing way above

500. A lot of effort was put forth

by both the players and Coach

Kennedy. Although many ot the

players on the team are middle

school students, they still won

games against all high school

teams with strong contributions

trom high school athletes.

Homecoming was a huge success

for the Junior Varsit)' Team. In

an incredible game against

Douglas, the team cruised to an

astonishing victor)'.

— Dcjf/ Jeniberg

Back Row: Coach Kennedy, Tyler Uppstrom, iM'le Scagnelli, K\ie Prigmore,

Matt Ellis, Dan lernberg, Evan Stonebreaker, Justin Roberts, Robert Magnet,

Zack Walsh, Nick Mondor

Front Row: Kevin ( )"R()urke, Vinny Ciavarra, John O'Rourke, Ben Bicktord,

R\'an Augustus, Josh lackson, joe Seneca!, Ta\ lor Dimmick,

Patrick Sweeney, Dan Lebrecque

Boy^' Junior V^r^ity "d^Sce^ai
The Sutton Boys' Junior

Varsit\' Basketball Team had a

great year despite some highs and

lows. It was certainly a rebuilding

vear , but Coach Grasseschi said,

"I am reallv looking forward to

continue the winning tradition

here at Sutton; it feels great to be

able to wear the Sammie green

again." They were led by sopho-

mores John Stonebreaker, Billy

Tappin, and Conner Finlav with

breakout seasons from freshman

Shane "Hollywood" Hogan and

Zack Brown. Ever)'one on the

team contributed, working hard in

practice and in games.

~~ Conner I 'in/ay

Back Row: \Iart\- l^aiiks, Parker W ellington, Zach Brow n, Dan (ilennon, R\ an Moore,

|on Copeland, Rob Magner, Warren Sedlock

Middle Row: (xiach (kasseschi, Andy Hanson, Stef Eorsberg, Tony Balderelli,

Sam Groves, Tom Greeno, Trent Baltzell, Asst. Coach Sampson

Front Row: joe McNeil, Ben Bickford, loey Senecal



Sirlf^' Junbr \/;ardty ^nrr/r

i§ f i t I t ^

The Girls' 2003 Junior

Varsity Soccer Team had an

impressive season. Althouu^h

rhey were a very young team,

they finished the year with a

record of 11-2-2. Their hard

work and skill was evident

while on the field, along with

their impressive teamwork and

dedication. The team was

especiallv proud of their victory-

over their rival, Nipmuc.

—A./z/Liiida Hell/

Back Row: Abby Winant, Rachel Valletta, Ashley Bock, Paige Morgenstem,

loria Brogie, Allison Messier, Julie Winn, Jill O'Connor, Alexa Owen, Danielle HaU,

Erica Hanson,I<risten Krasinskas Coach Boule

Front Row: Amanda Roy, Addie Birdwell, Emily Gilfoy, Ivim Kasprak,

Ally Bro\vn,Vanessa Herbold, Megan Murray, Kelsey Murray, Danielle Gemme,
Amanda Perreault, Caitlvn Lachowski, Lauren Sweeney

^ack Row: Alison Messier, lenna Marsden, Steph Creedon, |ulie Winn, Alexa Owen,

I'.uge Morgenstein, Kayla Bartron, Chanon Moffitt, Nicole Ryan, Coach Anderson

Front Row: Vanessa Herbold, Caitlin Lachowski, Christy Rafferty, Stephanie Leger,

Kelsey Murray, Danielle Ciemme

The Girls' junior Varsity

Basketball Team this year was a

learning experience with a new

coach, Mr. Anderson. It was a

remarkable playing season with

a record of 1 1 wins and only 7

losses. They looked up to the

seniors, Renee LaMalva, |en

Raymond, Erin Harper, and

Pam Flagg, for their playing

tactics, as well. It was all in all

a ver}' good season, and thev

can't wait for next year!

^]eniui Marsden

I
I 'In i^/ lis go 111 for ,1 n honiidl



The Sutton Bovs' Junior X'arsitA-

Baseball Team posted a record

of 9-6 this season. It was an

excellent record considering

most of the opponents over-

matched the team. The boys

acmallv split two games oppos-

ing Nipmuc, with a home win

and a close loss (5-4) away. Even

though the record might not

show it, the team was solid with

a high school roster including

two varsit}' swingers. The team

cannot wait until they are up at

the varsit\' level to get even \\ ith

teams thev have lost to this year.

--Scott Lc/Brecq/ze

Back Row: Timmy High, Justin Roberts, Devin Graham, Dan Glennon,

Mark Campbell, Zach Judson, Scott LaBrecque

Front Row: Coach Kennedy, Joe McNeil, Dylan Harris, Billy Tappin,

Tim Rafferty, Mike Thyden, Johnny O'Rourke, Coach Paulhus

(3irb Junior V^rdty SoftbaVi
The )V Sottball Team had a great

season! The squad was made up

of two sixth graders, five seventh

t^raders, one eighth grader, and

two ninth graders, along with

Coach Stamos. The year started

off with a few disappointing

losses, but with instruction and

practice everj^one became a better

player, and it showed. The team

won three games, with two of the

wins coining right at the end of

the season. The team reallv

njoyed playing and hopes that

next 3'ear will bring still more

improvement.

~Kelky Ciirrj'

Back Row: Tonya Choquette, Rachel Valletta, Coach Stamos, Kelley Curry,

Bridget Carney

Front Row: Megan Boutot, Jaclyn LaBrecque, Sarah Grimes, Jordan Curry,

Amanda Choquette, Jenna Corey





H
AndmerTm

Sutton's 8th annual Homecoming

took place during the third weekend

of October, beginning on Frida)' the

17th. The festivities began with a

cookout with some of our teachers

acting as the cooks. Next, a pep rally

was held in the g\'m to recognize all

the fall sports teams. Sections of the

g}^m had been decorated by each

class as part of the class competi-

tions.

On Saturday, the fields were filled

with a plethora of functions. The

Boys' and Girls' Soccer Teams

played their games as the Home-

coming Band, consisting of the Pep

Band and the Jazz Band, accompa-

nied them with their music. WXLO
was on the field providing some

entertainment, and all the classes

were enthusiastic with their

fundraisers. As always, the PTO
supplied us with their annual yard

sale.

The Homecoming festivities were

finished off with the Homecoming

dance held on Samrday night.

WXLO joined the part}- and pro-

vided us with the music, and ever} -

one arrived dressed and ready to

dance the night away. It was a great

ending to an exciting weekend.

—Erin Boudreau

Freshman boys at theirfirst High School

Homeconimg. Kristen shows her Sutton spirit

decorating the Senior wall. Ashlej, preparedforpie-

eating victory. Pep Band's "sassy sa.xes.

"

Rob?...Camera shy? Dani and Paige enjoy the

dance. Joe surrounded by his crew ofjunior ladies.

92 etuJc-nt LitV



Sciiioi\gliis (laiuni '

// ///> (ill niiijjt! I hc

I {oniecoming band supporting the

tctims. Staff relax at the cookout.

Kelsey and Bart, running shoes or

dancing shoes? Holly, jcn, and Andy

knoiv how to "get doivn. " Pete poses for

a picture at the picnic Still eating,

I ^ave? Kyle and Matt choir down.

I jjoking good, girls...and Ben. Putting

up a banner is not an easy task! Just

ask the seniors! The /acuity gets crushed

by the students in the tug oj irarH!

omeco\m\} 93
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]/ilie, Melissa, and Katie, but where is the

batmobik? Tara looks thirst)'. Princess Jen,

bloody Jess, and hiila Dani make a diverse

group. Hdoween

1

—

Brandon is not a typical turtl

i



jam- iiiid \{oii lire siicli a c/itc couple, lie// ii'ith hisgirls, Nik.kiciitd

j/ilie. I ^iiiiifllc iiiid ji/l. rctidy to dance. Sarah, Katie, Karissa, and

Kate let loose on the dancefloor. Alison, Ashley, andjoshplay it

cool. Kachael is deterff/ined to dance despite her injured leg.

he second annual

/inter Ball was an

ening to remember. It

ippened on January 17

Nick Sinkus, to the book drive help by

the PTC). The night may have been

most memorable for )amie Dahrooge,

the repeat Prince, and Julie Mangini, the

)04, and was sponsored Princess

,'the PTC). I<ven

ough the weather was

;n' cold, once inside

e dance the atmo-

here warmed up

lests. The night was an

lormous success, trom

e charming decora-

)ns, to the music by

These freshman girls are eager to

experience eveij new high school tra-

dition. Cousins Kayle andKadie keep

each other company. Willy and Steph

pause for a pose.

f'TLlJc'Ilt Life' 9^



GreaPSiicceW

This year's Variety Show proved to be one that the

students of SHS will never forget. Faculty and students

alike enjoyed the assortment of music and dances

performed. From classical, to rock, to pop, it was all

done, and with great success. Veteran performers shared

the stage with new acts, and the level of talent continues

to amaze! Student Council organized the event. The

show concluded with the faculty "Old Guys on the

Block" performing their version of "Step by Step", after

which the school emptied for the Christmas break.

~Jess Joslyn

Kyle plays it cool with his guitar, jess' many talents gave herpeers a reason to

smile. Georgi accompanies hergorgeous voice with hergiftedpiano playing.

Dave plays the dmms to a different beat. Nikki and Steph, enjoying the

relaxing afternoon before winter break. Chuck delivers a perfectly patriotic

performance. Andy commands the crowd with his instmmental and vocal

skills.



yolie applauds the aitertaimng acts. Frosty andfriends sing andplay
he hurries on his ivay. Holly sweetly sings a solo. Ben, Jim, and Ron
their intense sound with professionalpresence. Amanda, Lauren, and

I excitedly introduce tlje next form of enteriainment Alex specialises

ectaciilar sonnd. Jan strikes a good key. Panl and Alyssa were meant
ig together. Tlie "Old Guys on the Block " steal the shoir step by step.

trtuJc-nt Life- i) 7



ADMIT
ONE '

'ook

There were plenty of impressive projects to p/ccisc

parents, frompaintedmasks toportfolios. Mr. Smith

and the Ja^^ Band set the tone for a night ojfun.

Many marveled at tlje medieval castles made by

seniors after reading Macbeth. Family and friends

enjoyed food and refreshments while supporting our

students. The school was covered wall-to-wall with

weeks' worth of work. Students savored the special

recognition and the spaghetti!



iidt'iils cii/x/(i/isl\ iiirait tijcir ciu iirds. Ku/t' /s no stranger to recognition

l.ier niiiiivroiis ncliierewents in tin- pi/sf fo/ir years. Ms. SiiiitI) thinks

an is ini ontstanding student. Nicole energetically accepts her airard.

ichelle and Ly//dsey are all smiles at the end of the night Mr I Irnleg

ondly presents joe with the Rensselaer Medal. Mrs. Frost embraces a

•orite student ^ Ir. Hodge has students lining up for s/iccess in foreign

The fourth-annual

Student Recognition Night

was held on May 26, 2()()4.

(Continuing a tradition,

JVIr. Sharron hosted as MC
and Ms. Hebert helped

with award presentations.

Mrs. Van Buren began

the evening by saying it was

great to see so many

students deserving of

awards, but also noting that

many ol the awards could

have gone to multiple

students who were equally

deservnng. Her hope was

that every student in the

school had the opportunit)'

to experience Recognition

Night at least once during

their four years at Sutton

High School.

Despite the innumerable

awards, the program ran

smoothly and the time flew

by. One of the surprises of

the evening came when Mr.

Viruleg handed the

Rensselaer Medal to Joe

Krasinskas as he said, "I

just want to add that this

medal comes with a

$60,000 scholarship".

ignage
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NH6 Induction
The National Honor Society

Induction of 2004 was held on

April 7. On tiiis day thirty-four

juniors and two Seniors were

inducted into the Donald G.

Schwab (Chapter, all showing

academic excellence, superior

service, outstanding leadership,

and genuine character.

The ceremony began with

speeches from the NHS officers;

President Katarina Wiegele

provided the welcome address.

Vice President Jennifer Mangini

discussed the histon^ of NHS,

and Sccretan' Dani L'Esperance

introduced the current thirt\'-rwo

members.

As the ceremony proceeded,

the new members were presented

with their pins and certificates.

They each lit their own candle

and recited the NHS pledge,

officially becoming members of

the National Honor Society.

As the ceremony was coming

to an end, the Service Award was

presented to Lucille DiLeo for

her outstanding efforts in prepa-

ration for and during the

NEASC accreditation visit.

Katarina W'iegele provided the

closing remarks, and all the NHS
members filed out of the audito-

rium to music pla\'ed on the

piano b\' Ian W'ildman. They

formed the receiving line and

ended the evening with refresh-

ments and many congratulations.

~E:iiii Ko/idrca/i

Back Row: Mike Judge, Mrs. Brow n, Mrs. \:m Hurcn, Mrs. i tn/ca, Mr. i^harron, Ben

Granlund, Am\' Davagian, Rachel Ackerman Fourth Row: Sarah Sweeney, Mike Salem.

j

Roger Sabourin, Scott Carlson, Dan Pizzi, Samantha Pern', Leah Dahlin

Third Row: Sarah Rice, Erin Achilles, Elissa Henriques, joe Krasinskas, Nicole Rice,

Cathryn Carroll, Amanda Hall, Br\'an Christie Second Row: Meaghan O'C^onnor, Kate

Ferguson, Kim Russell, Michelle Bourgeois, Nicole Riel, Melissa Pelleder, Rachael Hermal

Lauren Aloise, Kristen Newell Front Row: Alexandra Ivrensky, Erin Boudreau, Jess losh'

Rachael Suhl, Kade Haynes, Chisdne Mosher, Pete Sachs, Conor Geraghn

1 OD trtuJc-iit l\\e

r/jc /!(!> m'whcrs tciki- llx'ir pledge mid

become official Honor Society members.

S licl.ielle takes a candle to begin Iwr

induction, jenny congratulates Jess on Ijer

accomplishment Kim, Hrin, Sarah, Racbt

Amy, Blissa, and Erin enjoy the receptioi.

follomng the ceremony.





3em\ - fomd
Oh, what a night! The Freshman/Sophomore Semi

on Saturday, May 22, was a night enjoyed by all. The

Class of 2006 worked hard on even' detail for the

dance's New York Cit)- theme, from the Broadway

posters to the famous skyline backdrop.

After enjoying a satisfying meal, students as well as

facult}' made their way to the dance floor and mo\'ed to

the music all night long. From the smiles on their faces,

it was evident that even'one was having a great time.

When the ck)ck chimed eleven, it was time for the

lights to go down in the cit\\ and ever\'one left, taking

memories with them that thev will never forget!

-Dani Stei/eii

Couifney takes charge ofthe conga line. The Freshman girls shot

their sophisticated side. The scene is setfor the New \ 'ork City ni^

life. 'The dancers irere in sync with tiie D] 's niusic.

Tl)e ladies love Ian! Lanra and Dani

areproud of their hard work. Tauren

andfriends didn 't miss a move. These

sophomore girls ivere the first on the

floor. Sam and Kelly were an insepa-

rable item.

1 Oz eXuAewX l\\e



f

,,;„ ,,..„ h,.,.i A, ,/

"
o//y, Diiiii, I ^iiih (iiul I /;////(' ciir projh'iiy dressed uiid

idy for Crad Nile! Tli/'s oj-oiip of Seniors hud it

iiderf/il time on their trip. / Ai (
/-( ir /mscs in Innil of the

listiir Movies Resort hcjore ljciid/n<^ «// to tik- parks,

ndy and \en ljiini{ out at tin' Jjote! before going out for

night. I'opeye isn't the only one iritli muscles!

f'tuJc'Ilt Life- 1 OJ)



Junbr - 6anbrfrom

This year's junior-Senior Prom was lield May 28, 2004,

at the Biltmore Hotel in Providence, Rhode Island. It was

truly a scene out ofa fain,? tale. Couples were taken by glass

elevator to the top of this elegant building, where the

banquet hall was the perfect size for the the 220 attendees.

After taking pictures and complimendng one another on

their tabulous attire, ever\'one sat down to enjoy a deli-

cious dinner. Following dessert, couples made their way

onto the dance floor where they danced the night awav.

Soon it was dme for the wait staff to choose the prom

court: King and Queen- Steve Lachowski and Ashley

Lachapelle; Senior Court- Tara Danelius, jess Lavoie,

Lauren LeClaire, Dave Gordon, Mark Gravison, Dan

Kendrick; junior Court- Lauren Aloise, Samantha

Andrews, Julie DiLeo, Ryan O'Connor, Rob Sullivan,

and Eric Tappin. The remainder of the night was spent

dancing and socializing with friends. This magical night

was fun for students anci facult\' aUke and is sure to remain

a wonderful memon' tor all in attendance.

~~] .Li/iirii A/oisc

l iro cute couples are having a gredt time. Mark

and Ashley take a breakfrom their dance topose. Jen and

I inny, looking fabulous together, as aIn 'ays. luiuren and

her date stayed on the dance floor. Merideth and hran shoir

t'udc'l it" Life" Rfecit smiles. 7 'he Junior boys are definitely up to something!



/ he hoys, all dressed up, yel still seeming

Id he lip Id no good. Kate and Wen are

ddiicin '

// lip. \ Ai/iren and Mark, smiling

(111(1 Ijcii'ing a great evening. Josh returns to

M /.V /or Cristina'sprom. A week before

graduating Pam, Jenn, and Ben enjoy

one of their last moments tdgether as

stiidciils dj M l\.

jj/c and lid/i, togetherfor one ofthe last times in high school.

1

Junior girls pose pretty to show off their beautiful dresses.

entire evening proved to be a peifect success, as eveijone

teed the night away. Alan makes sure to be seen by the camera,

\ Melissa is startled by his action.



IStploma

On Thursday, |unc 3, C]lass Day was obsenxd. Faculty,

students, and famih' members of the graduating class

filled the g^'mnasium. The ceremony began as the Seniors

tiled into the g^^m to "Pomp and Circumstance", played

by the band. Once ever}^one was settied, Class President

Alan Kasprak said a few words and introduced the class

video, produced by Laura Rixham, which looked back on

the lives of the graduating class. Gifts were given to the

teachers. The Class Gift, new picnic tables, were pre-

sented to the school. The yearbook was dedicated to Mr.

Howland who graciously accepted the honor. Next, the

Class Will was read, which took a bit longer than ex-

pected. Though the school day ended before all readings

were concluded, many stayed out of respect for the

Seniors to hear the Class

Prophecy. The Prophecv told

of the whale watch which the

class finally got to attend

after repeated disappoint-

ments in the last twelve years.

The ceremony provided

anticipation for the upcoming

graduation exercises.

~E/7>/ Boiidretui

"The crew". Je/i mid I lira aregiddyfor

graduation. These seniors listen attentively.

Mr. Howland is overwhelmed. Amanda

embraces Mrs. Senecal in thanks. Chris

keeps the crowd wellfed.

1 Ol-^ f'tuJc'Ilt Life"



On Friday, June 4; family, friends, faculty, and students

gathered outside of Sutton High School for the Gradua-

tion Ceremony of the Class of 2004. The beautiful weather

made a great evening even more perfect.

The night began with "Pomp and Circumstance" and

included speeches from Class President Alan Kasprak,

guest speaker Gary Vaillancourt, Superintendent Beverly

Brown, Salutatorian Pamela Flagg, Valedictorian Katarina

Wiegele, and Student Body President Dan Kamyck. The

class gift was given, the scholarships were awarded, and

the Seniors joined the band to play their last song, "What

a Wonderful World." Finally the time came when the

diplomas were handed out and the Tassel Ceremony was

pertormed, officially making the Seniors graduates of SHS.

This ceremony was a

major milestone in the lives

of the graduates, marking

the end of their high school

careers and the beginning of

the rest of their lives. Even

though it is a celebration of

success, tears were shed as it

also represents a farewell

from the life they had all

been living for so many

years. Best wishes to the

Class of 2004, and

remember to never stop

dreaming. Boudreau

Chuck is thrilled to receive his diploma.

Kate delivers a touching I 'aledictorian

address. Dan jokes about his "new" car.

Pam smiles whilegiving her Salutatorian

speech. The boys are eager but nerrous for

Commencement. Dani,Andj, andAlan,

reflect for a moment and enjoy the

graduation ceremonies. Members of the

Class of2004 listen to take awajfinal

lessonsfrom SHS.
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For the past four vears,

this tireless twosome has^

kept the senior class in

line and on track. As the

advisors for the class oi

2004, they have been the

driving force belaind each

fundraiser and special

event, determined to give

us many opportunities to

succeed. As freshmen we

were the class that no one

wanted, infamous for

being highly intelligent, but

lacking in motivation.

However, Ms. Boule and

Mrs. Senecal saw our true

potential and molded us

into the class we are todav.

In addition to their hectic

dail}- schedules, thev have

gone above and beyond

the call of dur\', always

willing to work overtime,

for which the class of 2004

nreatlv appreciative.

For the 35 vears Ms.

Joyce Smith has taught

here at Sutton High

School, she has shown an

amazing devotion to

teaching her smdents

Biolog}', Advanced

Biolog)% and Botany/

Zoology. One student

said of her, "She is so

dedicated and passionate

about eventhing she

teaches us. She trulv

loves what she does, and

that is iiKredibly inspir-

ing." Anyone who knows

her would certainly agree.

Her many talents in the

classroom will be missed

next year, but we wish

her a blissful retirement.





Sanafaoiors

^T)aoi(l mill ^coetbj ^izzi

men

(^(/ uiul (Sue (^Iw^inka

&a3efte S^Qalui Z^^^heas

JfLu'liad &

JfL. &lJHjs. KhHiqc

n^ieli, ZKim, Si- ^taec JlfOanSaoielt

'cT"cnij lOassfU

Congratulations

and

Good Luck
to

The Class of 2004

Mrs, SenecaL Ms, Boule^ Mrs, Tencza
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COWiRATlILATIONS 0

from

LaPrade

Professional

Photographers

of 2004
Stop and Shop

John LeBlanc

Reach Your True Potential

/lyers-Briggs Type Indicator

.eadership Development

'earn Development

Coaching & Consulting

23 Johnson Road
Sutton, MA 01590

Phone: 774-253-6647

E-mail:

jf_leblanc@chai1er.net

On behalf of members of

Ffeer Leadership,

Congratulations to Emi^, Ste^e,

Joce^n, Bm, Ashley, and Mark.

Congratulations, Class of 2004!

Good Luck in your future ende^vor^.

uUut/(/ /the lluA^h

J/

(o (he /jea^/ooh fi^tuL

wwwJOANNWARRENSTUDIO.com

Jo Ann Warren Studios

Theater Arts * Dance * Voice * Acrobatics

Congratulations, Ashley Palumbo & Class of 2(H)4!

508-752-9775 or 508-476-9222

321 Grafton Street-Worcester

28 Main Street-Manchaug

James A. Gilbert, Jr, M.D.

Internal Medicine

188 Providence Turnpike

Sutton, MA 01590

508-865-3650



The keys to your

success

Are in your Hands

Stephen Benjamin

Jjrz

497 Central Turnpike Sutton, MA 01590 Tel: (508) 865-9534 Fax: (508) 865-4439 www.benjaminagency.com



COJiG
to the

Class of2004!

po/yv/nyh

DEPOT STREET
SUTTON, MA. 01590
TEL. 508-865-3558\800-343-6134

Gc^KCj^n^ati/Llatmi/Ld^, GLad^6^ o^l 2004!

r

Honey Dew Donuts

4 Worcester/Providence Turnpike

Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-2280



"CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 2004!"

Hey, Ben—Don't worry. If you can't handle

college, you can always work here!

BERTHIAUME SANITATION
508-248-7242

508-943-1511

800-464-7001

www.helgersonexcavating.com

Residential and Commercial septic tanks,

cesspools, grease traps and pumping,

trucking and disposal of

non-hazardous liquid waste.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
THOMAS J. WOODS
Insurance Agency, Inc.
20 Park Avenue, Worcester, MA 01605

P. O. Box 2940 Worcester, MA 01613

508-755-5944

^ ^ ^

Thomas J. Woods
John F. Woods, Sr.

1923-2003

John F. Woods, Jr.

Richard M. Carr

Walter M. Conlin, Jr.

Peter Lombardo

Vaillancourt Folk Art Friends
145 Armsby Road, Sutton, Massachusetts

508.865.0434 or 508.865.9183

mSHES
TO

THE

GRAWATING
CLASS

OF
2003 wvvw.vaillanmurtfblkartaTn

([j. Ostftrna/i ^ae
PROPANE

Mielecl hij a

con VI lit} ) let U to

put Ljoii first



Congratulations, i)anielle

and the

Class of2004!

^est ofluckfor thefuture!

Package Industries, Inc.

Manufacturer of the

Package Steel Building System

It's Just a Better Package!

15 Harback Road
Sutton, MA 01590

www.packagesteel.com

(800) 225-7242

(508) 865-5871

(FAX) 865-9130



^ CONGRATULATIONS
TO

SUTTON HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2004!

Your Federal Credit Union!
www.inillburycu.com

508-865-7600



Massachusetts'

Leading Insurance Company

The Commerce insurance Company

Please Drive Safely!
To find a local Commerce independent agent near you, call us at

(800) 922-8276 or visit us on the web at www.commerceinsurance.com

211 Main Street

Webster, MA 01570

A & R Excavating

Foundations, Additions, Demolition,

detaining Walls & Sewerage Connections.

No job too small!!

(508) 234-4242

Best wi

now and in

the future

184 Worcester Providence Tpke.

Sutton, MA 01590

Tel: 508-865-3500

Fax: 508-865-3566

^aSricaii'on, £Inc.

Russell W.
President

Rixham

Congratulations,

Class of2004!

Mig, Tig, Stick &
Portable Welding

95 Millbury Street

Grafton, MA 01519

(508) 839-3572

Fax (508) 839-7795



T.L.C.'s

PET HAVEN

Dog Salon, Boarding Kennels, & CATery

Also a Full Line of Pet Supplies & Foods

Congratulations,

Class of 2004!

(508) 865-3180

Denise and Bill Jones

68 US Route 146, Sutton, Massachusetts 01590

Vis

Paul's Center Bakery
75 Elm Street

Millbury, MA 01527

Join us for Breakfast and Lunch!

Monday-Friday: 5:00-5:00

Saturday-Sunday: 5:00-1:00

93B

Route 146, Millbury. MA 01527

Business Phone: 508-865-7440

R & R Gymnastics
Where Serious Gymnasts Train

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Manager - Bob Schneider

Head Coach - Rich Schneider

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 2004!

Ml
'Pleasant Galley Country Club

Ted Mingolla



DANA GRAVISON
Sutton, Ma. m) 865"406() and lo hoj

lOe uJl/jh all

a ure

and

loi/Jam Ihen

diean^'>»

Dana Gravison, Inc

Custom Home Builders

Sutton, MA



Oiialitij Dance

IiistnictioR for

25 Providence Road
Rt. 122A

Sutton, MA 01590

Phone: 865-3372

Sutton Center Store

& Filling Station

3 Singletary Ave., Sutton, MA 01590

John S. Donovan phone 508-865-7500

Stephanie H. Donovan fax 508-865-8600

islus

h the

&ian a( 2004

John J. Kazlauskas, CFSP
President

Dirsa-Morin Funeral Homes Inc
Funeral and Cremation Service

www.worcesterfuneral.com

Dirsa-Morin Funeral Home
298 Grafton Street

Worcester, MA 01604
508-753-4211

Henry-Dirsa Funeral Service

33 Ward Street

Worcester, MA 01610
508-756-8346



CAS5IPY PHOTO STUDIOS
Weddings

High School Seniors

Family Portraits . ChiUren

Passport Photos

Ssan M. Cassidy, Photographar

as Church Street

Whitinavllle, MA 015&d
(50a) 234-0046

24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE
FUEL OIL, DIESEL FUEL, KEROSENE

SUPERIOR OIL
48 PROVIDENCE STREET

MILLBURY, MA 01527

SALES, SERVICE, INSTALLATION

TOIVI CAPISTRON
(508) 865-1972

FAX (508) 865-1731



Congratulations,

Class of2004

from the

Sutton 'Police P)epartmen\
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f CHADWICK
%. Medical Associates, RC

HEALTH CARE IS OUR CALLING...

SO FIRST WE LISTEN
Robert Maloney, M.D.

Medical Director

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 2004

385 Grove St., Worcester

508-791-2508

www.chadwickmedicfil.com

and ^'Jood CJuick

lo llie

^Icv, of 2004!

The Sutton High School PTO

DRAUGHT
HOUSE

508-865-2850
35 Elm Street • Millbury, MA 01 527

Congratulations, Class of 2004!

^Id^te^aii^aMedical Qn^a44^n

Congratulations,

Class of

2004

MARY K. WENDEL, MD
MARK S. DISTEFANO, MD
SUTTON SCHOOL PHYSICIANS

10 Winthrop Street

Worcester, MA 01604

508-756-4247



Congratulations

Class of2004

MILLBURY
FORD MERCURY

"Serving your automotive needs since 1923"

Jet. Routes 20 & 290

AUBURN, MA 508-832-6261

www.millburyfm.com



PUTNAM SHEET METAL CO.
381 West Sutton Road
West Sutton, MA 01590

Tel: (508) 865-6242

atui Ihe

*^/a.y^ of

SuttonnzzaRestaurant
Route 146 & Boston Road
Sutton, Massachusetts

(508) 865-9544



"Sutton's Only Full

Service Package Store'

Sutton Wine ^ JCiquors

Sutton Plaza Route 146, Sutton, MA

TJinnie^ we loueyou cC wis/iyou

a 6riy/j/ ancf/lappyj^ulure !

\^incent & Carol Allard Fax 1-702-549-8513

508-865-3507 Email: sutton\vines(S)aol.com

Sutton Jeep

''eep STEVEN P. ALBERT

49 Worcester-Providence Hgwy.

Route 146

Sutton, MA 01590

Bus: (508) 865-1711

Fax: (508) 865-6643

BEST WISHES
f/ie Suffdn High Schddi

Class of

'rem f/ic Liimni Ladici

Conara/ufa/ions /o me Glass of2004/

Tradition Lives On Since 1907

IHC.

FKOPRJErORS
Mark R. Picard Joseph P. Ducas

Wedding Cake Specialists

Home of Hearth Baked

Bread, Rolls and Piistries

129 WATER STREET, WORCESTER



TkeBank of Personal Service
=== Since 1854 «

> "The Under Prime Line"

Home Equity Credit Line

Residential & Commercial
Mortgage Loans

Consumer Loans

Commercial Checking & Loans

> Construction Financing

Free Checking & NOW Accounts

> Savings Accounts

^ High Yield IRAs & CDs

"Gateway" Money Market Accounts

Convenient Cash & Check Card

IPTIMiinMny
LVUSavings Bankm

Two Millbury locations:

109ElmStiTeet • 50&«65-58 11 Route 146 • 50&«65-9981
www.millburysavingsbankcom

Equal Housing Lender Diakip Banking 865-8900
DIF

Member FDIC

Congratulations to the

Class of 20041

Blackstone Valley Realty

^oute 146 Sutton Square Mall

mtton, MA 01590

Office (508) 865-1439

vww.bvrc.com

SALES - SERVICE
PARTS

LAWN & GROUNDS
CARE EQUIPMENT

146 SUPPLY CENTER, INC.

ROUTE 146

MILLBURY, MA 01527

Tel. (508) 865-3800

Fax (508) 865-0542

Armor Auto Body
Kent Boucher MA Lic# 012590 - RS # 3535

COLLISION SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES

THE LIFETIME PPG PAINT

PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE
Goo6 for as long as you own your vehicle

244 North Main St

Millburv

(508) 865-3555 • (508) 865-6558
Fax: (508)865-2894



"lime cj^o^ed^ mi4.ck taa j^ad^tH

"^aae, J\lai^c{f, Man^ak, ^Im, aid^d ^M.lle

Marois Brothers Inc.

965 Millbury Street

Worcester, MA 01607

Tel: 508-791-8134

oYettis ^1

Congratulations

Class of 2004

\



Sign-A-Rama
Rt. 146 Sutton

508-581-8888

CONL^KAUILATlt^Ne'i

Kings' Campground
Lake Manchaug-Sutton, MA

508-476-7703

Kingscamp@aol.com

HERB CHAMBERS
Chrysler Plymouth Dodge
2 Latti Farm Road, Rt. 20

Millbury, MA 01527

Tel: 508 757 7444 Fax: 508 791 4186

T)w Parish ofSt Marks Sutton

wishes the class of2004 all of

Gods blessings in thefuture.

^ y/\ilioi'ail Vallnij & '.^Jifl t^lioji

362 Putnam Hill Road, Sutton MA 01590

Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5

Dorothy Deslauriers

Tel: (508) 476-2149

Fax: (508) 476-3640

Bagels & ^k>re
Donna & Ron Padovano

Full Breakfast and Lunch Served!

865-6806

Sutton Square Mall

Route 146

Sutton, MA 01590

Tami M. Newell: INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT
3 Welsh Road Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-7126

tami_newelI@yahoo.com

Annie'sBookStop
S67 SouthbridgeStreet

508-832-6797

Village Knoll Variety
107 West Main Street

MiUbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-9290

NICK'S COUNTRY MARKET
BEER-WINE-LOTTERY-MILK

ALL TYVES OF GROCERIES
3 Boston Road

Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-2233

BLACKSTONE NATIONAL

227 Putnam Hill Road • Sutton, Massachusetts 01590

Phone 508.865.2111 • Fax 508.865.8666
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li)r ii'iili iji'ii niin-li luippiiicss

anil siHceJS in vt^lleije.

lili! l/ti'r. aliiHiijs,

^ 'It 7),,,/. / T„w,

JCalc.

'^J^fiJl n'otlil is as hill "S ijiui niakr it-

_ ^lldij SMI! t,i tilt iitfrtinnsi ! eailiis ifith in(nij>

, niillnl ,111 lite keexe. ^tLiij ijoul liratt atnuiijs lu
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'^Uuiiiclle.

J)in JliUle llakaina

fii make iij liaflpi/ inlien skiej a!e guiij ami brrp

IIS lauqhinij eoaij ilaij. ^ifCetm fyianijr.

Mj^oe.

y/„,.7/./.,V/,,/.i<. T.,/,,.

: II. ._ -
^

limi'iu' iiiailr as all sii p;,-'inl

Jdi^i'e cAjinaijs.

JtUni.DaJ.

T„/,.*Y^ .,,„

(i,'ini:iitnliilt,uii. IJanI

I Oitit iiiriiiiHdS o^ij,iii; ijrstitilaijs,

aiiil iv/i Irishes ^I't a

li^etiiiir happiness.

lOe Jleoe ^/ou,

nXul.Jl.n,.S.^nliil

'^/Jdiiirllr,

T()liereiiet ire ijii, irlialere! ire dfl,

ire'll oliraijs he bnenrii

OS Ike insepatahle lire,

r}'!)! ijitiina miss iji^n -i*' much!

i..; ,.„..„. hill, „..,y/,,./„

^^ILclissa,

ti^ii^iileiillij in the iliWcthMi (>^ij,<iit ill earns!

re Ihe li^e iji^ii're imin/iiieil." ~ C^iiie!S,->ii

llhieii ijt'ii slatf ijfliit lit earn at siuh a ijiuinij aije,

the ir,iilil IS at ijpin ^TliitjnHfiil< ,'iit lure,

. 'l/.,,n. ^P,i,l. an.l 'Iaiiufd

(^,iiiijiuliilaliriis, cid

liK'te relij pti^uil iji^ii. ' f<ill,''ir ijoin iluaiiis.

^^,iiihiitie t,> keep, til siiiiliiiij

anil stiaiiiuj ijinir sense tiiimct.f

llesi irlsties anil all km bre,

J)1.m.n)a.l.1ustl,.S.'l.m

(^Aiijr.

Vtui-uthehest!

10e'te all psi^iiil (/,'///

( 4ml umemhei... "the heslis i)etti> hel"

,111! litre. Dml. Jll.iiii, /jlen. jHele.hth.

I, linn,. 1,,,!,.. >i./
,



( l!-<iiiir iliiin I ii'ilh

lllC ll'lil ll'lllil lllld

I. 'lull ,111 till- iiiitiinldiii fi'pj.

<\iiil ,''rt tlic I (iiii/.ui.i

IKIil dp /fl III!' >t(l(.\.

rii iradi lltr ludiwin

iiitd lu'pr ^iii the fiihnc...

(ill that ijiui can he...

tiiid (ii't ii'liat ate.

( 4III

tlic itati!

licit IflOr ^uiiii

JUiiu OJa.l

ami C^uia

JUin.^ad,

c^^iiiir & (^aitlia

10c ate Jii ptiiiitl »'/(('

ijfiu ate and all ijiHi liai'c

acciiniplislicil. l̂ianii ij,>ii

frt ahnaiji iiiakiiu] m

(III duaoe the hcjl

h(e liaj t,i fl-^a. n^einanha

tit alinaijs ^'//iv/' ijflia

dtcaiiii and l^iuyi' liflir' iiiiicli

i),ui axe Lweill

^rj-! Out 'l^\im'm-

^J'liii'tr heaiihful

iiiMilc and I' I it.

10e'te ptflud 0^

iiditi and inhat ij,>ii atii

^Jt'iit ^JCiiu/dtfiii aii'aiti.

Jl.in.nJad,

C in (J ela ^ JHuhell

Lauren

^Ihicliihiiddle seam

lilie ijestetdaij.

futiite n ijtuiti.

10e'te set pti^nd iji^n.

ICiuyi' iiie lAOe i/ih/ ahnaij:-

J^aiie,

JILin, njad





ll)l'tl J(i pii'llll IJiUI.

Jlflt'e cAlicaijs.

Jl'LiH.'Dail.

J-Laiiten,

10, II 'I ill II fIIIIII c

plliil ii'iHi hiippiii iss!

'l/..in^P„.lfi,i:.li,„.&,S.i:.,l<

n^aclirl.

V/aij ijjiii pihnr ijit^r ijoii p^ij, Itailth,

(III if IIinch luippiitrss.

10

JLiOc IJtiii )2...

^&fliii.'7)ri,l. niiil'^fOiU

(S/inr,

IfiHi'tc flir hrst hii/ hlfHirl iiiiij,'iii nuitil liiii'e!

Ilh li'iw ijiui I'ruj iiiiulil

link III c'llnjr an,

I

keep traehiiiij fot Hie sfotil

J!.,n,'.S,iMi- S-.(^l,iill,„

U:i.

10e looe ijiui 1111,1

(lie .1(1 pii'iiil ijiui.

^Itioij nil ijflii; iluiiiiii efliiie hue.

J2.fliie.

//.»,. 7/,,/, S^ D.n,

(^uiiirnliiliilh'iii, Irun!

10e au pnuiil
:'f

ij.'iiJ

^ail.JfLiii.S.%e

ieiii,,, IJKt, /J

jiniillil li,-;e. 0,„„l Min i' III Hie ^iilu,-r. ^^i/iii/ ij„ii

,1,1 nil Hie ij, ',1,1 Hull,/s iji'ii mill ii'inL.' liinil fi,.

I ( h null iilii'iiijs he Hiele fc! Ijnii.

M.ri. 'i/..,ii.^L>..ii.s.'i.i.i,.i'rrrr/)

Calais!

lJ,iii eMiipleleil Hir set! (i (J

Jluie aliiuiiji.

Jf'Liii.OJii,!. &-(Sihiiiiiii

If,11/ linne qu'ipii nil,, a heiiiilipil ij.'iiiuj in, 'in, in

.

Ill e ^iiltiiC li n'inlniij I,' he ij,'im!

liiiii n!e flii; ijtenlest eji^h

anil inr 1,'i'e i/,>n j,' iiineli.

jH.'niS.n)ii.l











^ A European heat wave

in August claims more

than 19,000 lives,

making it one of the

world's deadliest

hot-weather disasters.

<- The World Health

Organization reports

that severe acute

respiratory syndrome

(SARS) infected more

than 8,000 people in

over 25 countries,

killing 700.



During the summer

of 2003, low-risk

prison inmates help

battle Southern

California's wildfires

for only $1 an hour.

-> At a St. Louis dog

shelter, Cain, a

one-year-old mutt,

survives tranquilization

and a trip to the gas

chamber and is then

adopted by the animal

shelter owner.

<- Comedian Robin Williams

travels to Baghdad to

lighten the spirits of U.S.

troops as he kicks off a

holiday tour of U.S. bases

in the Middle East.

<- While aboard the International

Space Station, Russian cosmonaut

Yuri Malenchenko marries his

American girlfriend by video link

in the first "space wedding."

3097

^ Iranian lawyer Shirin Ebadi

wins the 2003 Nobel Peace

Prize for human rights activism

as she fights to improve the

status of refugees, women

and children in Iran,

<r Golfer Tom Watson donates

his $1 million Charles Schwab

Cup winnings to fund research

for Lou Gehrig's disease.,

which has stricken his caddie,

Bruce Edwards.



<- British Airways and

Air France ground the

supersonic Concordes

after 27 years of

service. Despite their

speed, the aircraft were

uneconomical to operate.

In response to e-mail spam,

the Can-Spam Act requires

e-mail marketers to clearly

label messages as ads and

include an Internet-based

opt-out feature.



-> In June, pet prairie

dogs in Wisconsin,

Illinois and Indiana

infect people with

monkeypox after

being infected by a

giant Gambian rat

while in transit.

Federal workers in

Washington kill a herd

of 449 calves that

include the offspring

of a Holstein infected

with mad cow disease

^ North American trees

are threatened by Asian

longhorned beetles,

which allegedly arrived

in Chinese wooden

packing material.

<- In August, Mars' orbit brings

It closer to Earth than it has

been in 60,000 years.

NO CFCs

John McConnico/AP/Wide World Photos

^ American scientists discover

the deterioration of the

atmosphere's ozone layer is

slowing. The 1996 worldwide

ban on CFC gases is credited

for the improvement.

^ Keiko, star of the Free Willy

movies, dies of pneumonia

at the age of 27.



1
Celebrities lilce FOX's

"That 70s Show"

star Ashton Kutcher

make the "trucker

hat" a fashion

must-have.

<- The country goes

low-carb diet

crazy, with dieters

demanding food

products and menu

items with fewer

carbohydrates.

<- Popularized by

music stars like

Busta Rhymes and

J.Lo, track suits are

seen everywhere.
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1" The pint-sized MINI Cooper, by

Motorwerks, starts a European auto

revolution on U.S. streets.

Ron Edmonds/APAVWe World Photos

^ To improve lu

vending mach

nutritional val

the U.S. Department

of Agriculture issues

tougher regulations

for American schools.

<r Avon, the vi/orld's largest

direct seller of beauty

products, introduces mark—
a nevi/ cosmetic line intended

for teens to sell.

David Parket/Omni-Photo Communications

B2 ^

'tf'''^flHil"iTnf'lh

Colgate'

v*;.^. Whitening

Whitcstrip^
|

Bianqueador

Transpa rente

m

EBei)i310lJl A

1" In an effort to thvi^art

counterfeiters, the U.S.

Treasury releases a colorful

new $20 bill, with a

background blend of blue,

peach and green.

<- A new study reveals the Top 10

most dangerous US. occupations.

Lumberjack tops the list.





^ "Alias" star Jennifer Garner

earns high viewer ratings for

ABC TV and lights up the big

screen in 13 Going on 30.





<r After the success of his

best-selling fantasy novel Eragon:

Inheritance, author Christopher

Paolini. 19, begins writing the

much-anticipated sequel.





Champion surfer Bethany Hamilton, 13, loses her arm in a shark

attack. Just 10 weeks later, Hamilton places fifth in her age group

at a National Scholastic Surting Association meet in January 2004.

Dive SchwarfAP/Wide Wild Photos

I

InnifimtiBii

Death-defying tricks and thrills bring the extreme sports

craze to new heights at the January 2004 EXPN Winter

X Games VIII in Aspen, Colorado.

M4rr J^'^"!*a\ I

/5f V
,/PB\

<r Matt Kenseth claims the

NASCAR Winston Cup Series

championship, after leading

the standings through a

record 33 races.

Gafy Bogdon/NewSport/Corbis

Freddy Adu, 14, becomes the

youngest American pro team

athlete in over 100 years when

he signs with D.C, United of

Major League Soccer.

<- League MVP Tim Duncan and

David Robinson— in his final

game— lead the San Antonio

Spurs to the 2003 NBA title

with a 4-2 series win over

the New Jersey Nets.



<r In October,

Mother Teresa

of Calcutta is

beatified by

Pope John

Paul I! in Vatican

City. This marks

the final step

before sainthood

in the Roman

Catholic Church.

In his first of a number

of trials in several

states, a Virginia jury

sentences D.C. area

sniper Lee Boyd

Malvo, 18, to life

without parole.

After winning 64

career titles, including

14 grand slam events,

and a record six years

ranked No. 1 , tennis

great Pete Sampras

retires at the U.S.

Open in August.

Teen star Hilary Duff

tops off her successful

movie debut. The

Lizzie McGuire Movie.

with a hit pop album,

l\/letamorpliosis, and

a nationwide tour.
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^ The Pentagon releases decks of 55 cards to U.S.

soldiers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders.

Dictator Saddam Hussein is the Ace of Spades.

I Tom Smart'Oesefel ie.^

After being abducted for nine months, Elizabeth Smart

is rescued and returns home in March 2003. Her story

is made into a TV movie that airs later in the fall.
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